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T&ŒŒSSS&ÜSirWATER rowtR 0R
PASSED BY LEGISLATURE

FIELDING MADE 
TO SPEAK PLAIN SALMON, WHICH?

Victoria County Board 
of Trade Says St John 
River Power Should be 
Developed.

’essibility of Destroying 
Salmon Fishing Should 
Not be Allowed to In
terfere with Great Ben
efits of Cheaper Power 
is Board’s Opinion.

FOUGHT THE 
BUTTLES OF 

THE EMPIRE

An Important Measure which will Ensure that the 
Products of New Brunswick Forest Lands will 
be Manufactured in Canada—It will Mean More 
Money for the Workers of Our Province.

Business of the Session was Finished last Night 
and the Legislature will be Farmally Prorogued 
by the Lieutenant Governor this Morning-Meas
ure to Punish Corruption in Elections Passed.

NOTED THIEVES 
NIBBED AFTER 
I LONG CHASE

Mr. Borden Forces Gov
ernment to Show its 
Hand on the British 
Preference Question.

AND PLANT
IN SYDNEY/

Fielding Answers in Ang
ry Mood and Intimates 
there may be Further 
Tariff Changes During 
Session — No 50 per 
cent. British Preference

Charter Granted For $10,000,- 
000 Company To Erect Dry 
Dock and Steel Ship Plant 
in Sydney Harbor.

Major General Wilson, An Offi
cer With An Enviable Re
cord Died In Montreal—Was 
In Two Campaigns.

Men Wanted For $15,000 
Jewelery Robbery In Boston 
Finally Arrested In Austria 
—They Are Brothers. Special to The Standard. Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill

Fredericton, N. B., April 12 —The to provide for the repair and lmprove- 
fourth session of the fifth legislature meut of roads and bridges and other 
of the province of New Brunswick 

prorogued at 9 o'clock tomor
row morning by His Honor, the Lieu
tenant Governor.

The business of the session was 
eluded this evening shortly before 

d the

spent by the mem-

Halifax, April 12.—A charter has 
public services. been granted a company with a capl-

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced n t.ai of 110.000,000 for a shipbuilding
bo"'hrd,,,r«„:e^o,°û1,ep= h*rrSlr

The House went into committee Pallett, of Toronto, Governor J. M. 
with Mr. Sproule In the chair and Gibson, Charles Ellis, of Clyde Bank, 
agreed to the two last mentioned bills. Scotland; Alex Oracle, of Fairfield 

Mr. SIlpp presented the report of Ship Company and A. C. Ross, of Syd- 
the corporations committee. ney are the Incorporators. The eom-

The House went Into committee pany will carry on business under the 
with Mr. Wilson In the chair. name of British Canadian Shipbuilding

The bill to enable the inhabitants and Dock Company, 
of the town of Dorchester in the Mayor Gunn, of Sydney says these 
county of Westmorland to assess two famous shipbuilding concerna, 
themselves for fire protection and among the greatest Jn the world, afo 
street lighting and to give them cer- now committed to Sydney proposition 
tain other powers was agreed to as and there Is not the slightest doubt 
amended. of their starting work there In a short

The bills to amend the act amend- time.
Ing the art incorporating the St. John 
Valley Railway Company and relating 
to the Sack ville and Westmorland So
ciety were agreed to.

After these bills were reported the 
House went Into committee with Mr.
Sproule In the chair and agreed to the 
bill to amend the New Brunswick 
ejections act with amendments.

The House took recess at 6 o'clock.
A Division.

Montreal, April 12.—The death oc
curred today of one of Canada's most 
distinguished and experienced sol
diers. in the person of Major General 
Frederick Wilson, when he succumb 
ed to 111 health which had affected 
him for several years past. Although 
General Wilson had been In feeble 
health for a very long time, 
only during the previous few 
that he wat confined 
when he gradually 
until death ensued.

The deceased had practically devo
ted his life to military affairs, and 
fought for the Empire In two 
paigns. the Gordon relief expedition to 
the Soudan, and the Northwest Rebel
lion in ivK • *■

He was born at Kingston In 1852, 
thus being in his 69th year. After 
education at Trinity College school 
and Trinity College, Toronto, the de 
ceased when nineteen years of age. 
joined the 47th bat tall Ion

New York, April 12—Inspector Rus
sell at police headquarters today 
made known that he had received 
word from Detective Lynch, of the 
Boston Police Department, who Is now 
In Austria, that he had under arrest 
there In the Province of Galicia, Jacob 
and Joseph Goldberg, who are wanted 
by the Boston, police for a $15,000 
Jewelry robbery, and who Jumped their 
cash ball of $5,000 after being captur- 

the Boston

will be
Special to The Standard.

Andover, April 12.—The Victoria 
oounty board of trade at a well at- 
tended meeting held In the courtThouse 
here went on record this evening as 
favoring the development of the wat- 
erpowers of the St. John rlv 
Its tributaries at the expense 
ever cost It might mean to 
fishing Industry.

The board favored too, the construc
tion of the St. John Valley road entire
ly through New Brunswick 
if possible, and expressed Its con- 

Lion the present mall ser- 
êtween Perth Junction

peciai to Tne standard.
Ottawa. Ont., April 12.—The gov 

l tcit wa- drawn into the open today 
tin- subject of its intentions as to

it o’clock, an 
Journed.

Half an hour was 
re In jollification.
During the session 139 bills have 

been entered, eight have been with
drawn and 131 have passed.

House then ad-
dlthe

to his house 
became weaker,

ItBritish preference, 
like It, and rendered the Information 
with a snarl of anger.

But the Information was given. The 
Situation is:

1. —There will be no increase of the 
British preference to 50 per cent., as 
advocated by a wing of the Minister
ialist party.

2. —'There v tm
crease of the preference.

3. —If and when the 
agreement goes into force, 
and unimportant changes may 
eesary, to restore the preferent 
Iff so far as possible, to Its 
proportion to the tariff paid 
United States.

4. —Grain Growers and others will 
please cease agitation for free entry 
of agricultural implements and for a 
fit) per cent, preference. Reciprocity

ill they need expect.
Mr. Borden asked the 

(point blank. He showed
ent was filling the air with 

rumors while averting official utter
ance. "Were there to be any further 
fiscal changes during the present ses
sion?” he asked. More or less had 
been said about the British prefer* 
ale act down In order the contradict
or)- assertions of the Ministerialists 
un the subject.

Before Mr. Field!
W. Nesbitt askel If 
Borden a question.

Ask two. if you like, said Mr. Bor-

be ver and

the salmon

ed In this city soon after 
robbery.

The prisoners are brothers, chron
icled in police records as “Joe the 
Red" and "Jake", and were uncover
ed in jail In a small Galician town ----------- - u„ h. return
after having been arrested by the * ,h„ un had
Austrian police with burglar tools In mot«r‘ ** the bl11 hlMl 
their possession. lion Mr. Harm said that although

Previously it was supposed that fcri dM not wleh t0 oppose this motion.
, i .L .d,Mthi, he thought the practice ot returning

s£$Mhmi&ri,'n rs&ss »£
hy London police and British soldiers might be exception-or the anarchist den at Houndsdttch. ^^rwhsu ^JetuM he ^urn. 
London. ed but he djd not favor the practice.

Joe the Red got his nickname H , pointed out that there was u 
from his anarchist leanings and was f £ House that if a bill was
known to have been in Ixmdon about recommended at one session and that time with Rothateln. who. It Is ucêd agtîn at the next, the
atm thought, may be dead. All three |“n tSfsiond Introduction
were down on the police reoords aa wou£ybt, dollars.
cSra1»' b£t-£rfh,. p“ Xct.n”,rinou““ "’^T'eo'rrSÏI
«*•«■ 1- '««lu, ‘he c.„ opener tv ÆEL “ the memo.?,
•elf. as cracksmen «01 the tool with o l.«Ll»tlve assembly, whleh safe doors are pried oB. H„ ‘r McL^dTtr<!dac,d a bill

The three men were arrested here [(J ,he ,ct lncorlK)ratlng the
a year ago last March and Jumped . Valley Railway t’ompany.ball while awaiting extradition papem 8t„J0„b M, „7zen Introduced a bill to 
from Massachusetts. All trace of them nmend lhe art incorporating the Sack- 
except the guess from lx>ndon was and Westmorland Society. He
lust until last February when Steve ‘ ,alned tba. tbe bU| waa introd 
Maglyn cracked the head of Stanllis ®*P!r”ove utl doubts 
Krasowsky, both of Brooklyn wtith a claw hammer. Maglyn was arrested 8talua of lhe 
and In his pocket were found three 
pawn tickets to three different watch
which were found to be three of __
watches stolen ifrom lllllan’s shop In 
Boston.

Under the third degree Maglyn de
nied any complicity in the Job, but 
Implicated Krasowky, who was taken 
to Boston and there identified as one 
of the men seen by the janitor of the 
shop shortly before it was robbed. He 
had escaped arrest here and when his 
pals fled to 1.xmdo I 
them. He return 
fight and

hadFredericton, N. B.. April 12.—The 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. McLeod movd that the 
fee paid on the introduction of the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Power 

ned to the pro- 
been recom-

Hou. territory
will be no substantial In dent n a 

nine and Kllburn.
The resolution In regard to the wat

erways was as follows:
"While fully alive to the 1m 

of doing everything pos 
serve our inland flsheriei 
siness and recreation 
strongly In favor of 
forcement of all

and Mu-Reciprocity 
some small

lal tar- 
present 
by the

pulp wood from his private lands.
Hon. Mr. Flemming—Did not 

hon. friend vote for the résolut 
sed by the legislature last year 

ng an export duty on pulpwood? 
Mr. Bentley said he was in sympa

thy with the manufacture of pulpwood 
here, but pulp manufacturing In the 
province was not proving a paying 
business.

my

es and

both had as an en-

/ rign
In 1884 he was transferred to the 

Imperial army and was sent to Egypt 
where he served under Viscount Wol- 
sely in the expedition sent out for 
the relief of General Gordon at Khar- 

Mr. Grimmer- Does my hon tcum He 
not know of the pulp Industry on tbe ou 

at St. George? bellion.Ho returned via England where
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy—Or the pulp mill be wa8 presented to Queen Victoria 

on tho Mlramlchl which has been run- and presented with the Egyptian war 
nlng night and day for ten years? medal and clasps and also with the 

Mr. Bentley continuing said that his Khedive's star. In 1893 deceased was 
hon. friend the chief commissioner, commissioned lleut colonel, being la- 
kuew as well as he did that the mill t«r advanced to 4k» tail colonelcy. of tho water powers on the St. John 
was simply a branch of a large In- jp 1897 be was appointed command- river al»4 Its tributaries la-the interest 
dustry across the water to which the ant 0f tbe Royal school ot artillery at chiefly of a few wealthy alien sports- 
pulp was shipped and manufactured Quebec and in recognition of his ser- men to whom the salmon fisheries 
into paper, he said there was a régula- vices he was appointed honorary A. have been leased to tbe exclusion of 
tion compelling lumbermen to remove D c to tbe governor general. In 1907 our own citizens, 
the tops front Crown lands. These bÿ retired from active service when “And further resolved that in the 
were no good/or anything except pulp- be was granted the rank of major true interest of 
wood and the bill prohibits lumbermen general by the Dominion government. Brunswick this 
from exporting them as pulpwood. He TbH de(.eased in 1892 married Flor- see the sacrificing 
thought that such an important bill onc,. Adelaide, daughter of the late of the said water 
should not be passed In the dying sir Hugh Allan, who survives him. servation 
hours of the session. Tho men inter- There were no children to the union, an Indus 
ested should be given an opportunity Deceased will be given a military and on

before it became fimeral both in Montreal and at Que- John river 
where interment will take place. business

John Valley 
"Resolved, 

approves the action
and Legislature of this province in 
their efforts to give increased and 
efficient railway facilities to the resi
dents of the St. John Valley atul 

"Further resolved, that the 
Railway when built sho^ 
through Andover Village and be c 
ried to a point as 
ver as practicable
wick side of the International Bound
ary line."

purpost 
the strict

ig the
maintainance of fish passes in all ob
structions and preventing the dumping 

other refuse in streams

; the fish ns well as the maintain- 
ance of a sufficient and organized body 
of wardens:

“This the Victoria County Board of 
Trade most emphatically -. protests 
against prevention of the development

were on the St. John

laws regard In

is a A committee of the whole house met 
after recess and agreed to bills to aid 
the Southampton Railway Company, 
to make provision for permanent 
bridges and works of a pe 
character, and to amend tbe 
spec.king Hie eoifrmak ng of marriages.

Mr. Burchlll moved that the third 
reading of the bill" to aid the South
ampton Railway be deferred until 
three months hence- The motion war. 

the folfôWTng vote: 
ie, Copp, Sweeney, Leger, Byrne, 

■hill—6.
Nays—Hon. Mr. Hazen. Flemming. 

Grimmer, Morrissey, l-nndry, McLeod. 
Maxwell, Messrs. Murray. Dickson, 
Taylor, Jones, Sproul, Munro, Hinder, 
Young. Morehouse, Prescott. Wilson, 
Mac Lachlan. Allan, LaBlllols, Hathe- 
way, Sheridan—23.

Mr. Hinder sub 
the public

Hon. Mr.
report of the co 
mit tee.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Sproul iu> the chair, aaid took 

the bill respecting the manufacture 
id other pulp wood on

of sawdust and 
and in other ways designated to 
tact the fish

was then recalled to Canada 
tbreak of the Northwest Re

lu.
ndquestion 

how the

rmanent

Currl
Bure

ng could reply E. 
he might ask Mr.

the province of New 
board of trade cannot 

of the development 
to the pré

parai Ively small 
salmon fisheries 

waters, of the St. 
light of a sane 

proposition."
solution in regard to the St.

was as follows:—• 
bis Board heartily 
of the Government

the legalrt you in favor of an extension of 
Ajreference? asked Mr. Nesbitt.

When we are in power, said Mr. Bor
den. We will give a clearer statement 
than we are likely to get.

Mr. Fielding when he rose showed 
the curious III temper which has char
acterized him ever since the recipro
city fight began. He began with an 
expression of anger because Mr. Bor
den had not replied to Mr. Nesbitt’s 
question, laying down with m 
the Interesting doctrine than an Op
position's duty is to announce its pol
icy In advance of any declaration from 
the government.

Mr. Fielding denied that lie had 
foreshadowed any changes in his ca
ble tc Lord Strathcona, which Mr. Bor
den had quoted. The h-legram said 
that on the adoption of the agreement 
it might be necessary to make some 
changes. He could repeat that state
ment today. "But let me say," he con- 
llnuecr "that If such changes ore 
make,’they will be in small matters 

they will not Include an Inc 
per cent, 

ers have asked 
implements.

A
society which had beeu 

Incorporated under another name in 
1852 but had carried on Its business 

agricultural society of late 
years under the present name.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. He explained that the object 
of the bill was to correct errors in the 
previous acts and to make provision 
for the collection of damages ordered 
to be paid to employes under the 
previous acts.

Supplementary Estimates.
Mr. Flemming submitted a 

His Honor, the Lieuten- 
with supplementary es-

the poa ei 1
of so com

»try
imjtted the report of 
ills' committee. to study it carefully 

law.Flemmlng submitted the 
ntlngeneles com- Mr. I.aBillois said that the amend

ment which had beeu made making ne
cessary the payment of $4 
before the license could be 
red was a satisfactory amendment to

Road 
that tSETTLERS ARE 

POURING INTO 
WESTERN LAND

per mile 
transfer-1 uoh heat

up
ruce an 

wn lands.
Ion. Mr. Grimmer introduced an 

amendment to exempt poplar wood 
from the provisions of the act. He 
said there was very little use for this 
wood In Canada, and It was only fair 
to permit It* sale outside of Canada; 
also an amendment providing than 
licensees of timber licenses should 
not transfer their licenses to any 
other person except upon payment to 
the province of $4 per square mile.

Mr. Hatheway thought the fee of 
$4 per square mile was too small.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced 
amendment 
should come 
1st, 1911.

He had hoped, however, that there 
would be a disposition on the part of 
the Crown land department to meet 
the pulpwood interests half way. The 
Dalhousle Lumber Company had been 
reorganized with an Increased capital 
and now gave employment to as many 

three thousand men In the winter 
and under this bill they would 

ed to export their pulp
it the failure of the 

shingle trade would mean ruin to the 
town and business of Dalhousle.

withpassage witn 
his wife, the 

id arrest followed and tho pol- 
thelr clue which led to the oth- 
Austria.

d“t Valley 
uld passfollowed vernor

sag
Go delice 7n far north of An 

on the New Bruns-The House went Into committee on 
supply with Mr. Sproul in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that 
the first Item was for $200 for bring
ing up the salaries of two engrossing 
clerks $100 each.

two engrossing clerks 
been employed In the se 

for three years now, and had been 
in receipt of salaries $200 less each 
than other engrossing clerks.

There was also an amount of $178 
being an additional amount to meet 
the services of 5*rgenTit.»t-srm«i 
other officials of the legislature who 
were paid by the day.

additional $1.000 was included, 
being an additional amount for con
tingencies which the legislature pay 
by the extra length In session. There 

Iso an item ot $500 to be paid 
estate of the late Thomas 

a$ deceased's indemnity

CUSTOMS MEN oe etiabl 
. That.

referredThe

In the preference to 50 
"The western farm 

for free agricultural 
have told them frankly that we cannot 
concede that and we are going to per
suade them that that Is not In the best 
Interests tf the country at present.

"They have asked for an inc rease In 
the preference to 50 per cent., and we 
are going to tell them frankl 
cannot make that change, 
manufactures of Canada can 
carried on if that change Is made. 
We are going to say that by bringing 
In this agreement we are meeting 
their demands to a large extent, and 
we are going to ask them not to press 
that matter because it would have 11 
disturbing Influence on conditions, 
while reciprocity would not have a dis- 

rblng influence, but would work for 
the general advantage of Canada."

Only one set speech on 
was given, Mr. Sexsmlth, 
Peterborough, assailing the 
with special reference to 
breeding Industry of Ontario, which 
will be ruined by the agreement. He 
finished at C o'clock, 
adjourned for the

Since The First Of March The 
Entries To Western Canada 
Have Averaged 1,500 Per

Hon. Mr. Flemming's Vîèw. 
that the bill Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he 

ce on October was surprised at the stand taken by 
the honorable gentleman after the 

The Export of Pulpwood. resolution which had passed this
Mr. Bentley said he was in accord : House unanimously last year, which 

with prohibiting the cutting of pulp- jwa? the exportation of
wood from crown lands. He knew of j Pu v*1-0?? thl.8 Pro'*nce. Back
Instances where crown lands had been 1 ln 1909 ,*lt‘ Premier made an au- 
actuallv devastated by practice. How- nouncement which must have been 
ever, he did not think that a man notice to the pulp Interests, that the 
should be prohibited from exporting j Continued on page 2.

providing 
Into fori

Wo SIR FREDERICKDay.
At Meeting Held In Moncton 

Last Night They Decided To 
Urge Claims For Hiaher 
Salaries.

An
Minister Of Militia Has Names 

Of Officers For Coronation 
Contingent, But Has Not 
Announced Them.

Ottawa, April 12.—The following Is 
an extract from a telegram dated 
April 11, 1911 from J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of Immigration, Wlnnl- 

superintendent of imrnl- 
at Ottawa:

y that we 
That the

Robison.
for this session.

He was su 
the House w 
granting this amount to the estate of 
the late Mr. Robison, who had, prob
ably been legally seated in the House 
this session when he waa granted 
h ave of absence owing to Illness on 
the opening day. There was also an 
Item of $200 to provide for a gratu
ity to Mrs. Robert Burns, widow of 
the late caretaker of the Suspension 
bridge. St. John. The honorable 
members of the House would remem
ber that Mr. Burns lost his life under 
very distressing circumstances.

"The Brown Tall Moth Crusade. 
The last Item was. for $1,000 to p 

vide for expenses lit searching for 
brown tailed moth.

He explained that the expense In 
this connection would be entailed very 
largely in. giving lectures with Illustra
tions. showing the school children and 

her» the exact appearance of __ 
neats of the brown tailed 
order that they might go out 
for them. vThe agricultural

peg to the 
grat Ion 

"Seeding is 
throughout the w 
ada. Genial and copious rains 
succeeded the spring snows and 
.lays of early April. The seed bed Is 
In fine condition while the moisture Is 
everywhere abundant.

-Five thousand overseas Immigrants 
st of them from England, arrived 

in Winnipeg during the first three 
days of 

"The
is railing for tenders for the construc
tion of the fountain section In British 
Columbia cunning through the Fraser

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 12.—George 

a boilermaker in the I. C. R. aho 
suddenly while at work this

had eaten a heart y din
ner and shortly after the noon hour a 
fellow workman saw him fall. A doc
tor was summoned but Mr. McCoy 
was dead when he arrived. Heart 
failure was the cause.

The Moncton police were notified to
night that a riot had broken out am
ong the Indians camped at Palnsec 
Junction seven miles from here. It 
proved however, to be nothing more 

1 a case of too much fire- 
before midnight all was

general this week 
hole of western Can-ire that the members of 

ould all freely concur ln “A SPIRIT Of NIHILISM.”McCoy, <6ps.
af-died 

temoon. He
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 12—Sir Frederick 
Borden announced in tbe House of 
Commons yesterday that the names 
of officers who would proceed with 

contingent to 
be submitted 

to the cabinet-in-councll today, and 
that the announcement 
would be made thereafter.

The ministers sat lu couticil today 
os arranged, and the list of officers 
was sent to tho privy council office» 
addressed to the minister of militia. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other minis
ters sat until they were tired, but the 
errant minister came not. The order 
therefore did not pass, 
nouncement could be made.

It is said that he had forgotten, and 
the statement Is made at his home 
this evening that he left today for 
Canning, N. S. Four hundred ^ and

here are 
go. They are to 

ne 9. and have barely 
their uniforms. Sir Fred-

t u
tie Telegraph: "All that the west side, 

east side will have a right to ask for under 
fair play."

The west aide, the north end and the east side have something more 
than a right to ask for justice and fair play under commission. They 
have the right to see for themselves that before they vote for commis
sion they will receive justice and fair play. THEY HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO DEMAND THE SAME PRIVILEGE AS IS EXTENDED TO OTH- 
ER CITIES WHO VOTE ON THIS QUESTION — THE RIGHT TO 
HAVE THE ENTIRE CHARTER SUBMITTED TO THEM AND KNOW 
WHAT THEY ARE VOTING FOR.

Tbe lNuupblet Issued by the advocates of commission states that 
"the plebiscite to be held at the civic elections in April, 1911, Is the 
most Important Issue that has ever been submitted to tbe vote 
the city of St. John.." Yet no charter has been prepared and the peo
ple are now asked to go blindfold to the polls and cast their vot?s In 
favor of a plan which Involves an entire change of civic government 

nlng which Its advocates cannot give them a single detail as 
clt

or the north end, or tho 
commission Is Justice andreciprocity

agreement 
the horse

the Canadian military 
the coronation wouldthis week.

Canadian Northern Railway of the names
and the house 

Easter recess.
its cost ap-Thompson canyons, 

proxlmating $15,000,000.
"During the year ending March 31. 

last. 33,853 head of live stock entered 
Canada front the United states, and 
of this number 12,853 were horses. 
During lhe first ten days of April of 
this year. 1,000 cars of settlers' stock 
and effects passed through the 
way at North Portal destined to 
katchewan and Alberta.

serious than 
water and

About 40 customs officers of the 
Maritime Provinces attended the con
vention held here tonight In the sup- 

court chamber. Collector Dunn,
:. John presided at the opening, 
principal matter up was an In- 

ase In salaries, the demand for 
which It was thought was Justified by 
the Increased cost of living. Messrs. 
P. J. Venlot, George Watt. S. Hard
ing, W. J. Hoyt, A. C. Currie and 
Campbell, of Sydney, were appointed 
a delegation to proceed to Ottawa and 
urge the claims of the officials ou 
he minister.
The organization Is to be known as 

the association tf the customs collec
tors of the Maritime Provinces. The 
officers chosen are, President. Collec
tor Baker, of Amherst; 1st Vlce-Pre- 

nt. Collector Venlot, of Bathurst; 
2nd Vice-President, Collector Oodktn. 
of Summer-side: Secretary-treasurer, 
Geo. Watt, of Chatham. The executive 
consists of the above and the collec
tors at Halifax, Moncton, Charlotte-

CANADA TO HAVE TWO 
NEW HOLIDAYS THIS YEAR the

Ottawa, April 12—June 3rd the 
birthday of His Majesty King George 
nnd June 22nd, Coronation day, will 
be proclaimed as statutory legal hol
idays in Canada. Sometime ago His 
Majesty Intimated through the Coloni
al Office that he would prefer to have 

ay celebrated on the actual 
ry of his birth Instead of 

lg to the precedent set by his 
In keeping Victoria Day.

and no an-
ot°at

an<f eoncer 
affecting this 

The St. Job 
bald statement 
civic affairs
TO BE GOVERNED, WHAT CIVIC OFFICIALS WE ARE TO HAVE 
HOW THEY ARE TO BF CHOSEN, WHAT THEIR DUTIES ARE 
TO BE, WHAT RELATION THEY WILL BE IN THE NEW ORDER 
AS COMPARED WITH THEIR RELATION TO THE EXISTING OR
DER. AND SO ON. W? are told that the making of a new civic char
ter will follow the election of the commissioners, but is it too much 

say that this Is hardly a reasonable mode of proceeding In 
munit y which has had a civic government for a hundred 
ty-flve years, and which is not by any means Ignorant or unpra 
in governmental affairs. There Is almost A SPIRIT OF NIHILIS 
SWEEPING OUT OF EXISTENCE IN 
AND THEN SETTING TO WORK ON THE RUINS OF THE OLD 
SYSTEM TO CREATE A NEW ONE. The new one. many persons 
feel, ought to be semi-ready at least. There are many who are pos
sessed with that feeling, and It is not surprising."

NO CHARTER, NO COMMISSION 1

n Globe well expressed the situation yesterday: 
that there are to be four or live men to odmlnlst

ot "Themoths In 
and look 

depart- 
to carry on this

affords NO CLUE WHATEVER AS TO HOW WE ARE "New settlers are entering western 
Canada during March and April at the 
average rate of 1.500 per day. These 

being absorbed by western com 
munlties rapidly and satlsfartorll 

Real estate values in farm 
city property in the province of Man
itoba have advanced materially dur
ing this month. The Increase in 

lands in the prairie provln- 
three dollars 
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aient Is arranging 
work, and will ha - 
of the department of ag 
Ottawa. The agricultural 
Is arranging to pay prizes to c. 
finding the nests. A discovery 
nest of brown tailed moths at Bay- 
slde recently was the direct result 
of a lecture which had .been given 
there the previous night.

Had It not been for that lecture, the 
people of this province might still be 
going on in blissful Ignorance of the 
fact that this province was being in- 
fested by the dread brown tall moth.

The items of supplementary esti
mates were all agreed to.
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tAVIATOR FELL 1,200 FEET 

BUT WAS RESCUEI^U

Monte Carlo. April 12.—Beene lhe 
aviator, while trying Fabre's hydro
plane this morning fell from a height 
of 1.200 feet Into the water. H 
rescued ante jured by a 

hlch was assisting him ln the tests, 
e machine was badly smashed. 

Becue made several successful flights 
with the hydroplane yesterday.
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REDUCED TO 
A SKELETON

DOCTORS SltD SHE WOULD DIE

STRONG ARGUMENTS AGAINST COMMISSION

(St. John Globe.)
Most of the citizens entitled lo vote on Tuesday next on 

ter of governing the cltv by commission would, of course. IIK In ", ‘“«"nier,,,* of d,. John .ufred .h.t me, 
for all who will vote. The people "i, rally desire good koieminent, 
and although they may often eonlrlJUle lo the sueeess OI 
meut that Tact doe» not make for t ie Idea that their ‘"'posit 
hnd. The uncertainty as to what is the heal course to follow I» retipon 
slble for mistake» which may he msde. Much may he ssMot to«gu 
periorit. of the commission form of government to that now in prar 
Jtce here, but those who have given -lie matter attention aee that a 
CMC system Which may he «-‘•^"‘'^Ihle’dWcuCto!?”

lie Is voting for. The 
lister our 

how wo urc to be govetn- 
how they 

to bo. what

THE SUM OF HUMAN KNOWLEDGE
MADE ACCESSIBLE

the mat-
I

I II IIIgovern-
I

I
“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her life

The function of the (New Eleventh) Edition of theRiviere A Pierre. Que., May kth.1910 
“I look upon my recovery us noth

ing short < f u miracle. 1 was for ele
ven years constantly suite ring from 
Chronic Dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last two years of 
mV llluess. 1 was confined to my bed 
nearly all the time. 1 was so thin 1 
weighed only tu# pounds, and I vomit
ed everything l ate. Even water would 
not 8tav on my stomach

The dtvtors gave me up to die as 
the stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and 1 was frequently uncon
scious. ,

At this time a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try "Frult-a-tives and 
how thankful 1 am that I did so. \\ heu 
I had taken one box, I was ranch bet
ter and after three boxes. 1 was prac
tically well again and had gained 20
** i have taken thirteen boxes in all 
and now weigh 150 pounds ami am 
absolutely well—no pat» no indiges
tion no constipation my heart is 
sound and complexion -dear

Madame Aim 11 H TOUR ANGE AT 
:,0v. a box. ti for $2.60. or trial size 

26c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a 
fixes. Limited. Ottawa.

not prove satisfactory here
that no one can have any clear Idea of whal ENCYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICAw ____ ______ m_______  » 1
bald siateuienti that there are to be four or five men to admit 
civic affaire a

be chosen, 
they will
the existing order and 
civic charter will folio

(

rds no clue whurev r as 
officials we ave lo 

duties are 
be la the new order as v

affor
■ -

what their omnared with their relation to 
told that the making of a new

ed.

is to enable a reader to learn, quickly, as much about any subject as anyone, except a specialist need know.

If his need, at the moment, is tor a general view of any branch of knowledge, he will find clear and 
comprehensive outlines under the headings to which he will instinctively turn.

If his need is lor particulars about a definite place, a machine, a substance, a process, a man or a theory, 
he will find the details he desires in a concise article that deals with that one item of information only.

The amount of service the volumes can render is limited only by the extent of the reader’s recog

nition of the usefulness of knowledge and his ability to assimilate it.

The limit oijhe time he can spare does not determine the value of that service, because a single 

fact, acquired byX^ncing at one page, may be of inestimable importance.

Weeds of thu Day
rPHE new Encyclopedia Britannica is designed to meet the requirc- 
1 menu of the preset)t\day. And it is quite as accurate to describe 

the present day as a periuii of general ignorance as to repeat the popular 
formula that heralds it as a! period of general knowledge. A modern school-

H be exDorted from this province,, lt‘15. If tin re was some assurance I boy possesses information that was beyond the read» of the most learned rpjjE new work possesses, b 
but Should be retained for the up that pulp would be manufactured Into men of the past age, but there is now so much to know that the best-in- 1 writers, the dignity of
building of this country That reso- paper in this proviiue everything I formftj man considers himself ignorant, because his knowledge can cover Qf a|j controverted questions, and the considered opinions it formulates,
lui ion HM.1t- must have been a notice w mjld be an out mere »un qq more ^ a fraclion of the mass of available learning. The extent of must bc accepted as corfdusive by die world of scholarship and science.
J5 «mhîSol'dtotff United States that Mr. Bentley said it was hanilv fair his ignorance (or the percentage of knowable facts that he does not know) No legislative Ixxly has ever brought to the enactment of statutes the de-
u was not the intention to much long to compare New Brunswick with Que is always being brought to his attention and always causing him inconvenience, liberate thought of a body of men better entitled to general confidence than
er tolerate the state of affairs which bee. To successfully are the 1,500 authors of the work. , ,,,
had existed in this province. The pulp mid pap**r.J?*'rher fi, Tfc# Limit» Of Individual Knowledge The articles in the new Encyclopedia Britannica are fooeded “P*® t*1!:
pulp interests should have taken note. necessar> Then was not a river in „ . . ., , . . ^ knowlads*. Nothing in the volumes is mere hearsay or mechanicaltime had come when this province ,, ,his question should be placed be- Eastern New Brunswick more than l^O (me can know all that there IS to know, all that speaahsts know, repelition other books. The contributors were selected with 

should preset x.' its raw material for fon, lhe p,.0p!e of this province and fifteen or eighteen miles long and rix- lq about his own body, about the language he speaks, the food he eats, tolyw|r commanding knowledge of the subjects upon which they were 
manufacture within this province, a d ;l popular vote obtained, nineteen out era of this length would not rurniah iaws he tries to obey, about the air he breathes, about the mechanical write. On branches of knowledge where Germany, France, or Italy has
lo Dn.vl.ls liibrn lor the people of this ,.vvn ,« my people In \>w suritrient water power._ White _lw.as;| dcdces fo, house contains or shout the education his children need. lead, the highest suthoritie, in these countries were ehcoen inj-rei.
pmvui. - Then last year the résolu Brunswick today would vote in favor in sympathy with the principle of the j , iz-i.iv Aewlnnwl wffirlwtirv Ri own «runatkei lieh-speaking specialists The reader cannot, in the most technical w*
Tion which pas-.* I thl H>use wa> ,,f prohibiting the exportation of pulp- hill h- thought that the present In But JUSt as each man highly developed ethaencym his own txcupahon, find Inore recent or more trustworthy information,
further noticed regarding the cpmen- WO(„i. dustrtes should be safeguarded. It under modern conditions, contrasts with his enforced ignorance of other B "
lion of the honorable gentleman from vuder this act the pulp Interests seemed to him In all honesty and fair- specialized fields of knowledge, so his facilities for acquiring isolated items Information Rlalnly Convoyed
HeatlKou.be that men would be turn- wvr,. «iven until October to prepare new that itwvMl* working ou y q( information ^ -m striking contrast with the impossibility of his learning rpHE new Encyclopedia Britannica is unique in the direct and uni-îSi^.r.ifJTJ Z.ut******»*»*. MMWMn T 4,=. n,.J TL ^ a»******™»»
lumber would'continue to grow published a regulation in the uno effect for the next Dw years. The new Encydopædta llntanmca (which contains more than 40,000,000 0flen too difficult for the general public. Statutes must be interpreted
Reetigom tie . oum> ju«t the same, and uOVal Gar.etie on the 10th day of April He was not personally interested. As WOrds) enables him to select from the mass of information which special- bv jaw courts, and the decisions of the courts in turn explained to the lay-
that it Will be manufactured and tho prohibiting the exportation of pulp- a matter of fact thtslegUimion would ists have accumulated, in connection with every field of inquir>', the one man bv the lawyer; text-books call for the comments of teachers; but the
ïï" mm." ' .".X, -i: z:r'v:rzi Sfjf SS ' T ter.,bsr :z .» wm ~t«u. dan»*,. h.««i «.«oUk, d ««.« ». ««* u* « «m,
îîle new conditions Th- time ha,i following.* That gave just one month's would be injur*d. lie thought that time over generalizations. The page that gives him what he wants is the English-speaking persons of ordinary intelligence and education, 
come to put the stamp of disapproval notice. The crown laud department of the bill would work great hardships, only page he looks at. The answer to his question comes as directly as if The specialists who collaborated upon the 
on cutting our lumber into tw-> foot -his province could have followed the to such industries as the Bay Shore ;, the expert who wrote the article was at hand to furnish in person the prac- new Encyclopedia Britannica show through-
lengths. sending out the wood to build j sam, procedure and published a re- umber Company «JJTt «asjor tMr | ücal guidance demanded. Vast as is the scope of modem knowledge, the oul their'work a practical recognition of

tn and'kVepiii'g^i-ark* for v ^n’.nl-1^“^was' tluught Vest ‘mVing the protest against the passage of the: 40,000 articles in the new Eleventh Edition are numerous enough to divide ^ requirements of the untechnical 
wick. This provin. e was - ntitled t>> nuut-T before this legislature.His hon. bill it all into sub-divisions so nunute that the seeker is never at a loss. Special- reader. When he has occasion for the first
something more than the bark Out , f;ieids opposite were not opposed to Mr I ^Billots moved an amendment kation in the arrangement of facts is carried so far that the reader’s lack of time to interest himself in any branch of science

.. . . . .  ™"n7jiïrZZ 1 “S till; tLXriïd'" -rSSSS 'm !«. -««« «- him. „ «O l»Ultome himself wi,h a new machine
•I»»here, «lien the. |hÇ,g, UHI. lu October 1st. 1312. TAe y#e, 0f a Library or 1 new l,roctsS' he f,n^s n” obstacles m his

The motion was lose . .. . . . . . . ». way. Brief “dictionary headings define such
Mr. Bun-hill asked why pine was 'T'HE new Encyclopaedia llntanmca is for convemence dMOibed as a wo^a M mi^lt l>e unfamiliar to him. The

exempted from the terms of the bilL I library of reference, because no other phrase so clearly indicates its f ____ | ■llnutrutln— and
»'M0,b«^«rse°|rt 'lnalthè “ta"- , .U-» Ph;?* is H.cnerall>’ “«* t0 dmotc 1 «h» comprebenaion
mgnutacture o( pulp. books of mformalion such as very few persons can either possess or habituall) lrlic|M „ dtal willl th, m0sl recent addittons

The bill was agreed to with amend- use; some books on hÿtory, some on each of the sciences, and so on through to itnowi«dge. The relation between the general
meats. the list of all subjects. The nexv Encyclopedia Britannica contains as articles upon every science and the articles dealing

much matter as five or six hundred volumes of the usual size, and the with the special appUation, of thatscienceis
The bill respecting inquiries a« to word library, therefore, gives a fair idea of the vastness of its contents by which the newest results have

ipt practices at the flection of as well as of the comprehensiveness of its scope. been obtained,
members of the legislative assembly Yet to call the new work a library is misleading, because it is not a sub-

335$«rises vzærsüffZir,ras
prex-vuting corruption ai - lections. The poasessor of the largest private library needs the new mw Cosy TO nota ana to noua
Hitherto in cases of corruption pro j Encyclopaedia Britannica just as much as does a man who has —Logibiy Rrtntou Oft OptUgUO

ngs were taken by petition un- j nQ at aU Thjs statement may seem perplexing. The contributors India Ropor.
1P,S rwereeu8UJny InaUtuuM, who wrote the articles are among the highest authorities in England, the , a., 9th o,

for political purposes and us- British Empire, America, France, Germany, and Italy, and are the authors rPHE volumes of the Vth edition were
in a saw off between ! of books upon all subjects. The more recent of these must, it would seem, * , inches m thickness. For most persons 

aities before the matter came duplicate the articles; yet they do not. The explanation is very simple, their size mihtated greatly against their use- .....
' » 1 The toots written by these specialists presuppose, as a rule, a very thorough 7J' ol<* cumijrous volumes are now to be superseded by thin

technical knowledge of the subject on the part of the reader. The articles light, flenblc volumes 1 inch thick, printed on opaque and strong India
j they have written for the Encyclopaedia Britannica, while satisfying the need paper. (The new edition is also being printed, for those who may prefer

of the expert, at the same time present their subjects so as to be intelligible to J. on ordinary book paper, similar to that used for the NoAi Edition.)
the onlinarv reader In the India paper impression the volumes of the Eleventh Edition are

as easy to hold as a novel or pamphlet. Bound in flexible leather covers. 
Information In tho Ono Form Uooful to All a volume may be doubled back, cover to cover, without injury, held in 

'T'HE distinguished specialists who wrote the articles in the new Ency- one hand, and so read in comfort.
1 dopædia Britannica give the general (reader information in the one e e

form in which it is of use to him. An hour after he has desired to know ¥m maHidto \ nnllVdtinn A rl VIQdhlfi something about a bridge, he desires to know something about a dty, a law, Ulimeaidie ^PpilVdUOn AOVlodUltt 

a disease, a picture, a machine, a battle, an animal or a plant. In every case 
the information must be where he can find it immediately, and must be so 
dear that he can understand it without hax-ing given previous study to the 

nf{ branch vf knowledge with which it is connected.

We are
XV the election of the eommisalonera. but Is it

sweeping out of existence in a day our civic system and ihen 
to work ou the ruins of the old system to create a nojr one. TOO 
new on . many persons feel, ought to be seml-ready at ^st Tl ere 
are many who are possessed with that feeling, and it is n,ot »
It is pretty well s tiled that a new civic constitution Is not to jj® 
made bv the Provincial Government, the Provincial Legislature the 
t ommon Council or any representative body of the dtizens elected by 
popular vote, but tn the promoters of the revdutlou. Otte can on 
hope that if their views will pry x all they will be moderate but It is only 
common sense to hold that it would be much more busHtesslIke to tel 
the people before their existing institutions are voted down and out 
what is to take their place. A general answer is scarcely sutfick t c 
Howevet. one of the core * r-at ones of public faith tn St. John is to hax* 
unlimited hope in the future. Our civic hopes are always triumphant 
over tears. Sometimes it might be better if this were not so.

library of reference. And the new Encyclopaedia Britanmfft Is the first 
library of reference upon the broadest lines that has been planned in any 
country during a long and fruitful period which has seen surprising changes 
in every department of endeavor.

Unlmpoaohablo Authority
by virtue of the accumulated authority of its 

an international tribunal. Its summariesLOCAL IDE TO 
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otContinued from page 1.

a sole view 
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to. build up 
of Maine
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ing of our own country. It was about 
seven or eight >ears ago that he 
ed a résolution : this House that the 
manufacture of the limber cut in our 
own province should take place in 
t hi.- province The government of 
that day opposed the resolution and 
declared that it was not the proper 
policy to adopt, but he had the satis
faction a feu years later (if seeing an 
almosi Identical resolution* almost 
unanimously passed by tin- lumber
men gathered ir a Forestry conven
tion in this assembly chamber

and !

Broad Patriotic View.
,The hull member for Victoria said 

that the hill sh< uld be made to limit 
the manufacture of pulp wood to New 
Brunswick. It should be remembered 
that we are all Canadian citizens and 
while our first duty is to New Bruns
wick we also have a‘duty to Canada. 
Ontario and Quebec legisla 
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night, bui the legislation was wisely j where lhev would have the very best 
passed and instead of there being no malevla, xew Brunswick spruce 
employment m that country the lum- j aWe j, xvas argued bv ore 
her mills of the United States which i inPmber ,hat the pulp industries in 
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ward the buildi
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In which they state who the guilty par
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large pulp industry being 
the Edward Partington Comp 
and it was known that Mr. 
ton, who was one of the most in 
lieeiit and best informed men in Great 

making arrangements for 
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report Delivery of the New encyclopaedia Britannica to early 
subscribers has already begun in the case of Vole. I to 
XIV Inclusive. The remaining volumes are expected to 
arrive shortly. Further shipments from England have 
been cabled for to meet the demand for the work to Canada; 
which has largely exceeded expectations.

Inteadlog applicants an strongly advised to register their 
Intention to subscribe at once, for owing to the magni
tude of the task of printing and blndln* so large a work 
(K vols, of 1,000 pales each) at one time, the supply can
not at present meet the demand, and a waitfnl list has 
become Inevitable. All orders are being filled to order of 
receipt as fast as printers and binders can complete their 
work and the books can be shipped from England. No 
money need accompany advance subscriptions, nor will any 
payment fall due until the volumes have been delivered.

Advantage in Price
To those who apply at once, to advance of publication; 

there Is offered a great advantage to price, for such ad
vance applications will be accepted at the rate of *4.00 a 
volume (cloth), or *4.25 a volume for India paper, Instead 
of *7.5*, which will be the ultimate price of the new 
edition In Its cheapest form, as it Was the price at which 
the volumes of the 9th edition were originally sold. 
Leather bindings (full sheep, flexible, and full morocco, 
flexible) are correspondingly low In price.
This advance subscription offer will bc withdrawn on May 31st.
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penalty provided for by 
the disqualification 
seven yea 
bill lay in 
1 Icily would be given to those practis
ing corruption in elections. When men
accnwtnmed to nrnrtintng coemption
know that publicity will likely follow 
their actions they 
dined to desist fro 
than If a penalty were Im 

Men who promoted the 
lied xxith no 
they were at- 
of the country 
deserved a fair trial, lie knew It was 
late In the session to take up such an 
important 
of opinion

77»© Newt Light on all Subjeote
T^HE last edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica occupied 14 years in 
1 publication, so that many of the articles under A and B were quite out 

of date before those under Y or Z were printed. The whole of the new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, on the other hand, comes fresh from the hands 
of the contributors and editors, for all the volume* have been aimul- 
taneoualy prepared. Recent events and recent developments in every 
field of study and experiment are fully represented in every part of the 
work. In many cases distinguished specialists have made in their articles 
the first announcement of new discoveries and conclusions, which will be 
described in many books published during the next few years.

The description of the new Encyclopedia Britannica as a library must, 
therefore, for many reasons, be taken as indicating the comprehensiveness 
of the work, not as fairly suggesting the nature of its usefulness.

ufacIt' the pulp ami pa 
luring business In this 
not pay why was it that 

going ahead 
this paper

the exporta

from the
vernment 
•e of the

‘no- erThe

1 is
from voting for 

value of the 
extensive pub-

ds I part, 
he bilminion

had only given 20 days i
Quebec

It xvas arg 
water powers in this province, but 

1 one session, such as the present one.
nth man that 

powers in this 
developed. He 

that the bill was In the In

itie fact
«real

■ -ieved that the time had come 
province should conserve

He bthi‘I

its natural resources for the benefit 
of this country to build up the pro
vince, make great industries pros
perous. give employment to many
more men and give good markets for

Mr Tweeddale thought that the 
word ‘•Canada'' should be replaced 
by the words New Brunswick In the
bill.

should show any hon. ge 
great water 
hat can be

there are 
province t 
believed
tercets of the province, and if there 
were the same results as fojl 
enactment of similar legislation in 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
it would enure great benefit to this 
province and its development in the

will be more In- 
nt their practises 

ed.
owed the

Ba!
party and he believed 

ting In the best interests 
He thought the bill

A Remontoir of Knowledge
HpHE new Encyclopaedia Britannica is one of the most valuable and orig- 
¥ inal of modern achievements. The sum of human energy devoted to 

one purpose, the co-operation in the task of many of the foremost men in 
various parts of the world, and the incalculable usefulness of the result, 
combine to make the production of the work an event of the greatest 
international importance.

The dissemination of knowledge resembles the irrigation of a desert in 
that the creation of a vast reserx-oir, with an adequate system of ramifying 
channels, is exceedingly difficult. The lecture rooms of a university and 
the laboratories of an institution of research are fountain-heads inaccessible 
to all but a small minority; and although that minority includes students 
who will in turn become teachers, it is not possible that in every part of the 
English-speaking world education of more than the most rudimentary kind 
should be available to all who have the intelligence to assimilate it. Fur- Illustrated prospectus (40 pp ), 56 specimen bages on India paper, 
thermore, the university and the laboratory are not the only sources of four specimen plates, and form of application showing the special ad- 
knowledge. Every great engineering, manufacturing, and commercial vance terms, will be sent by return oj post if the reader will write name 
enterprise succeeds by the application of novel methods developed by the und address below, tear off this comer, and post to 
practical experts who apply them. ^ x ,, ,

Cambridge Hntbcrsttp m

More Money For The People.
Hon. Mr. Itazen said that it mustl 1

be evident that the hon. gentleman op- Mr. Robinson said he felt Borne 
sit.- favored the policy laid down sympathy for those two Industries, 

the government in the bill that one in Northumberland and one in 
our natural resources should be re- Charlotte county, and there was cer- vi«rw»ii ani^il* »n^!
tallied to build up this province The tainly some argument in their favor. Maxwell aaM ,n
legislation could not come as a sur He agreed with the principle that the 5 iJîî lïïïfiJii
’*? ta°. JÏJnK!l^“hTÏÏÏkvlll. si 5tart!Sïl“lu'our"oTn ïrorinc.' -Ur coartd«r«l b, th. -«mW ^

ïïæssjz !M:v-«nr
kept within tills provint» for the de- the principle of the bill, but wanted Im- ****'on- ÏÏL, '
velopment of this country, ills re- 10 point out that that prinr^le had mm it had l‘'“= oler'”ke,'' ™ h'
marks were widely published and had been established by the 1-glslalure ‘UMrtt lhey .hould rwlve consider- 
been favorably commented upon by and no more credit was due to the ation this time and have their bill put 
every paper in this province. government than the opposition. v«i. . .

He had pointed out at that time He thought it might be advisable to The bill was agreed to as ww 
that the lumber which goes to make let it stand over till next session till the bill to amend the work 

a ton of pulpwood at present gives those interested had a chance of look- Compensation tor Injuries Act 
employment making between six and ing It over. Hon' 2*1 Hasen^read an address
seven dollars in wages in this coun M laBilloie Ooooses It prepared by the BeleCt committee to
try. but if it Is manufactured into Mr' LaBllloie Opp0e*8 U‘ ' be presented to His Majesty the King
pulp, it provides aboui $15 in wages Mr. LaBillois said he wanted to on the occasion of his coronation, 
and if It is manufactured into paper express his strong opposition to the He moved that the address be appro ti
the wages for employment necessary bill, not as a party man because there ed of engrossed, signed by Mr Speak- 
amount from $55 to $27 were times when man must rise above er. and forwarded to His Majesty

He did not think that the hon. gen party affiliations and this was one of through the proper chi 
tleman would oppose the principle of those tlm«s. The other day this gov- The members of House sang 
the bill which said that $37 in wages eminent had passed a bill to aid a big Save the King on passing this 

ther than $7 should be obtained for concern at Dalhousle and by this bill lut Ion.
pie of this province. This were blighting every chance that In- The House went into committee, Mr. 
on could be no surprise to dustry had for success. We were t'urrie in the < hair, and agreed to the 

At the last ses- forced to consider whether the people bill to authorize the city council of 
by Mr. Mac- living In the towns on the coast xvould the City of Moncton 

and, and sec- consent to have the carrying trade of tures for the purchasing of certain 
ended by Mr. Young of York, had many vessels calling at their wharves lands In the City of Moncton, owned 
been unanimously passed and It set done away with. by the Moncton Exhibition Assocla-
forth that the pulpwood cut on the He would ask why could not this * tion. 4
Grown lands of this province should bill be brought Into effect say In I The Houaa adjourned at 10.56.

Mr. Robinson Favors Bill.

measure, but he was 
It might be safely adoptpo

ed.

up

Encyclopaedia Britannica Department 
Benk B“‘ - ,**‘J st-E-Toronto

are requested toadviae ueof the fact (giving name of pub- KAUP 
lisher and number of volumes), and if they xeieh to par- ™ 
chaee the new edition they will be Informed hew they can 
dlspoee of their old editions at a fair valuation.
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC STOCK SILE 
BILL GOES OVER

RITE TO BOSTON *

A.Pure Hard SoapTO BE ADVANCED Peculiar
SE -aa...,» gand

BourUblc
Qualities

I SURPRISENew England Passenger As
sociation Decides for an In
crease of $1.00, to Become 
Effective May 1st.

I
1for

Legislature Will Not Deal With 
it this Year—Supreme Court 
Asked to Declare Sperdakes* 
Sentence Excessive.

Pure Brfcd live Stock Sale Held 
Under Auspices of Provinciv 
al Government, Yesterday 
was Great Success.

Waalung
ClothesI

Makes 'Childs Play of Wash Day"
It v.-as learned yesterday that at 

a recent meeting of the New England 
Passenger Association held In Boston 
and attended by representative» of 
various railway and steamship lines, 
an Increase In rates on all lines, after 
May 1st was decided Upon. InflH 
sequence of this decision rat 
tween St John and Boston will 
creased. The old and new rates are:

:a
/

). Fredericton, April 12.—The Corpor
ations Committee met this morning, 
Mr. Slipp in the chair.

The bill to Incorporate the New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company 
was further considered. The com
mittee met in private session, and 
decided that the bill should bo stood 
over till next session.

The bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Manganese Corporation, 
Limited, was not recommended.

Three city properties which formed 
a part of the estate of the late Chas. 
Scully were sold at public auction in 
front of the post office by Auctioneer 
D. J. stock ford. The Wright prop 
erty on George street below Westmor
land street, was withdrawn at $1,900, 

, upset price, and Headmaster Wm. 
Kay will become the owner of the 

property at that price. There was 
some lively bidding on the property 
on George street, numbers 6Gu and 
566, where the late .Mr. Scully resid
ed, and It was finally bid in at $2,300 
by James Holland, acting for Harry 
(’. McKay of the Board of Assessors. 
A small property on Smythe street, 
occupied by Joseph McLaughlin, was 
bid in by Robert Scott, at $660.

An assignment has been made by 
Garllnkle, tailor, « 

to M. McMonagle, K.
A. Corbett of Hillsboro lias

Fredericton, April 12.—The live 
stock sale conducted by the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture at the 
Exhibition grounds this morning was 
largely attended and highly successful 
Imported Ayrshire cattle consigned 
by provincial breeders were sold this 

ning. The sales were:
i horn, bull, The Major, consign

ed by J. B. Snowball Company, Chat
ham- Wicklow, Wilmot and Kent 
Agricultural Societies, Carleton coun
ty. $105.

Short horn bull, Bonaparte, consign
ed by J. B. Snowball Company- Doug
las and Bright Agricultural Society, 
York county. $145.

Ayrshire bull, Sir Walter, Imported 
by Provincial Government from On
tario- M. A. Smith. Hoyt Station, 
[Ayrshire bull, Cherry Hank, import 

Agricultural Society, 
county, $85.
bull, Sir Allan of Elmview.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGd know.
Icar and ONE SECOND HAND 

NORTHERN TOUR- 
INO CAR, 16 Horse

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Eastern 8. 8. Co.
Old New 

Rale. I 
$ 6.00] 

10.00

Rate.
$5.00i theory, 

Dn only, 
s recog*

a single

Single fare 
Round trip .

Single fare 
Round trip .

il ..
By Auction.

Du Market Square, Saturday Morning 
April 22, at 11 o'clock:
1 will sell one second hand North

ern Touring Car. 
chance to purchase a g 
with Engine and Body l 
dltlon and only sold bee 
lias purchased a blgge 
no further use for It.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

C. P. R.
9.508.50

money to loan17.001G.U0
D. A. R.

Single fare................... 6.75
Round trip

7.75s is a fine 
ood Automobile 

In fine con- 
ause owner 

r car and has

Thi MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Bevene* 
»<• Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pri* 
cess Street. St. John.

1U.0U12.00

TENDERS FOR CITY WORK $120

ed—Pokemouche 
Gloucester 

Ayrshire 
imported-Bid in by Stanley Ag 
tural Society, York county, $90 

Ayrshire bull.

is the first
nned in any 
sing changes

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN invites 
tenders /or the following:

Granite Block Raving in Dock, Mill, Rond 
and Nelson Sts.

Water Pipe Excavation, Backfilling and 
tar! age in Dock and Mill Sts. and 
Adelaide Road.

Sewer Excavation, Backfilling and Cnrtage 
in Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clnrendon 
and St John Sts. (West)

Water Pipe and Sewer Excavation, Back
filling and Cartage in Adelaide Road 
and in Lancaster Street (West)

All of which is required to be done 
In accordance with plans and spevlll- 

to be seen in the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 5 i

A cash deposit must 
each bid, the amount bel 
In pach spécification.

The city dees not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

must be addressed to 
Clerk, room No. 3, City

R. MURRAY BOYD\ to attend to any epeeial

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
. .. (Thirty year* experience.) 
Address—1 Cl Germain Street.

Me

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM< Sir Andrew of Elm- 
view, imported—Thomas Kiordon, 
Gloucester county, $80.

Ayrshire bull, Burnside< l With Well Built 2-Stor
ey House and Lar 
Barn, Sheds, etc. A< 
Fishing Privileges on 
the Loch Lomond

A. Chubb's-Corn 
22nd Inst., at
will aeli:__
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

House, containing 14 rooms; water in 
se; one large Barn, 2 Sheds; fine 

fishing privileges. Part cleared, bal
ance in pasture and woodland; eight 
miles front city, and a good invest-
mFor further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

thority of its 
ts summaries 
t formulates, 
and science, 
tutes the de- 
ifidencc than

•ge
Iso Snow King. 

Imported—York Agricultural Society, one 1499
$75. ! MOTELSAyrshire bull, Napoleon Fern Brook 
Imported—Wick'- w, Wilmot and Kent 
Agricultural Societies, Carleton. $110.

Ayrshire bull. Star of Fernvlew. im
ported —Douglas and Bright Agricul
tural Society, York county, $75.

Ayrshire bull. Star of Hickory Hill, 
imported—R. L. Young, Taymouth, 
$105.

Short horn bull, ('hat ham l4ul, coni 
signed by J. B. Snowball Company— 
Hanford Dunphy, Nashwaak Villi 
$110.

Ayrshire bull, Sandy of Spring Bank 
imported—Alex. Henderson, of Perth. 
$65.

Ayrshire bull, Jacko of Spring Bank, 
imported—J. J. Rogers, of Carleton 
county. $65.

Ayrshire bull, 
ville, lm

BY AUCTION, 
er on Saturday, the 

12 o’clock noon, I THE ROYALMichael 
Stephen,

Rev. J.
been authorized to solemnize mar-

lion. John Morrlssy, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, is calling for 
tenders for building the Church 
Brook concrete pipe culvert in Albert

The supreme court this morning, on 
resuming, took up the Crown paper. 
The first case argued was the King 
vs. T. J. Allen, commissioner, etc., 
of the parish of Westmorland, ex 
te Thos. J. Gorman. The defen 
had been convicted under the Canada 
Temperance Act, and 

to quash the con 
ent in support

of SLupon the full-
>r mechanical 
th a sole view 
were invited to 
has takenthe 

erence to Eng- 
1 works la any

c.
SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Pronrtetere.I
I

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

Hotel Dufferin« ai mu
. City Hall, 

ng as
mpanjy
statedtet and uni- 

i writings are 
)c interpreted 
ed to the lay- 
hers; but the 
c use of every

8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager*

Valuable Farm
With house and bam, 

timber laqd, 
-Hawthorne” 

■e, at Lakewood on 
h Lomond Road, 

seven miles from the 
city, containing 200 
acres more or less. 

UCTION.

4 WANTED.
known as All tenders 

the Common
Hall, who will receive bids until noon 

Tuesday, the 25th day of April e<l 
Inst., and none will be considered un
less on the Form specified, copies of 
which can be had In the office of the 
City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Comptroll-

St. John, N. B.. April 10th, 1911.

White Chi-xf of Beach- 
ted—Alex. Davidson. Fred-

$50. „ . .. „ , . male HELP WANTED—Learn Auto
By Lydia E. Pinkham S mobile business. Home lessons. $25

Vegetable Compound • “‘SiJK/TKK
Rochester, N. Y. e.o.,1

Loc CLIFTON HOUSEon,A. B. Co
vietion. T.- ___
cf the contention

ipp mov- 
he chief bull. Imported. Jock of 

Hickory Hill—George Clark, St.George
A>Ofn.

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

argum
, was that the case after it had been 
started, was adjourned over until a 
certain date to 10 o'clock in the morn
ing. In the meantime the attorney en
gaged agreed not to go on with the 
case until 2.30 the same afternoon. 
The magistrate, however, opened 
court at 10 and took the evidence cf 
witnesses in the absence of defend
ant's representative. Mr. Copp 
tended the conviction should be que 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVJ2N that ed on this ground, as the defend 
application will be made to the Legls- had not an opportunity to cross-ex- 
latlve Assembly of New Biunswivk, amine the witnesses. J. 1). Phlnney, 
at Its next session for the passing of K. (*., opposed the application. The 
an act to Incorporate the Southern court said it would consider the case. 
Boom and Driving Company, for It Intimated, however, during the 
the purpose of acquiring or construct- course of the argument that it was 
Ing and maintaining driving dams, within the discretion ol the magistrate 
slides, booms, piers or other work as to how he should conduct his court, 
necessary to facilitate the transmis- and as the point raised did not go to 
slon of logs and timber down the fol- that of Jurisdiction, the present court 
lowing rivers or streams: West River, could not Interfere with the decision, 
in the County of Albert ; Alma River. The case of King vs. Maltby, ex 
in the County of Albert; Point Wolf parte Whalen, was on motion, stood 
River, in the counties of Albert. Kings over uutu next term.

8t. John; Goose River, in the King vs. John Sperdakes, found» 
counties of St. John and Kings, and KUilty before Judge Forbes for theft 
Roeseter Brook, in the counties of 0f electricity and sentenced to two 
SL John and Albert ; and for the pur- years in the penitentiary and a fine of 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or $i>00U. W. B. Wallace, K. G\, contend- 
removing shoals or other Impediments ed ^e sentence was most severe, and 

otherwise Improving the navigation appealed to the bench for relief. It 
such rivers or streams or said pur- wag c-)aimed that the amount of elec- 

poses, with power to charge tolls for tricity purloined came to some $15, 
the driving of said logs and timber ,)Ut evidence went to 8how that it did 

i .»!? rtvers anil 8tre*m8. nnd to not exceed much over $2. Sperdakes 
1 things necessary for the efflcj- 8tood wen jn St. John and owned con- 

ent operation of said work and lncl- slderable property, and the se
D.W.°F,rat d.y o, February. SUmouy,

A. U., lyil. claimed he was innocent of the charge.,
H. A. Powell. K. C.. said he ap 

ed on behalf of the Attorney Get 
He wished to 

that it was cons
was severe, and said Judge Forbes

___  , . . . , , had expressed the view and wished to
NOTICE Is hereby Siren that tend- ameIld hla deci3,„„. 

era will be received al the offlee ot The (ourl ag,,,,] wllh this
the undersigned liquidator», at Bath- v| but fald they (.ould uot lm,.,ld 
urst N B. on or before the lelh da, , „inteMe und„ tbe ortm,,,,, code

ÎSd aS\°—S»5°r de."»b,n7w„rSai»ùühe0JfUSf

country U»tore8 ” —*  ̂ “ and h°e

Sterk be seen at the Com- ,he avt- The ,'ourt sw*ned inclined
ny's office, Bathurst, or at the office '‘pmvpn^saîiï'lu iee^nrhe^h 'a**' 

M G Teed *>1 lolin Stock niav Fowell said Judge borbes had ex-be examined bv Intendin'* purchaser» l>r«“fd "I*'1™ 'bat the flue with- 
at any time. The highe.t .! any tend- T'wT*

muïtmbrTccômt."ied”P,by £um

check tor 10 per cent, of amount of one paaaed aid the co 
tender, which will be returned in case 
tender is not accepted. Balance of sa,(J 11 would 
purchase price to be paid forthwith ea£>" . _
on delivery of goods during the fol- T,‘e C®u°ty r°u^ 
lowing week. v,s- lf ^rte et al

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D. on adjournm
1911. Wallace

GEORGE GILBERT, lhe 8* J.
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY, son- K 1 • conlra-

Liquidators Neplslguit 
Lumber Company Limited

"Ayrshire bull. Excel.,or of HickoryI I _________

Hill, imported A J. Jenson. New would not be alive^ For five months I WANTED—A second liana bread
Denmark, Victoria county. $25. , ^ ^ ~ hac?nainfiM ir* bakt‘r A‘,I,lv to •' K- l«ard. 21 Ham-

Ayrshire cow. imported E. A. 1 n-milar nerim!»and ! mond street. Indiautown, between
Schofield. Kings county. $51». .nfiammation of 8,1,1 7 P- 111

w— *jf {^3*55?.™^1 ,wanted—\ °m ''«-her.... victoria hotfi

'SLX""
Short horn cow Wm. Underbill. nothing for me. 1 FOR WAI F * PHILPS* Manager.

Blnckvllle, $80. went to a hospital, j This Hotel la under new manage*
Short horn cow—It. Hucstis, King; f .ff Wrrl f>r*‘< the best doc- j -------------------------------------------------| u^snt and haa been thoroughly ren»

county, $105. r/,J tors said I must i NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-. vated and newly furnished with Bath*
Ayrshire cow. Peggy Murphy, lm If/M , .FwILjZmM submit to an oper- CHINES—Latest improved. Buy in Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

ported—J. 8. Clark. St. George. $190 ation, because 1 had a tumor. I went m>' ®hop and save $10 to agents. Gen- American Plan.
heifer, Nellie Osborne of back home much discouraged. One of "ln© needles and oil, nil kinds. Sew- ------------------ --------------------------------

Spring Bank. imported—G. S. Fisher, my cousins advised me to take your in« mavhinea and phonographs repair 
Chatham, $100. Compound, as it had cured her. 1 did ©d. William Crawford, 105 Princess

Jersey bull—Bid in by Aid. P. A. so and soon commenced to fetd better, street, opposite W 
Guthrie. Fredericton, $100. and my appetite came back with the aNOTHErToT Jf”ripë ôicë'FlôrT-

Ayrshire bull. Burton , Bid In by M. first bottle. Now 1 feel no pain and da oranges just arrived ’for Easter 
McLaughlin. Buctouche. $su. am cureii. Your rem^Jy is deserving $1,00 per bask,.T. s. Gibbon & Co.

Afternoon sales were as follows: of praise. — Mrs. Lmma cuatel, -f-el Main 504 or 67G
Ayrshire cow. Dandy 1st, imported Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec. —^------

—Sold to Howard McKinley, Chat
ham. $145.

Ayrshire heifer. Nellie Osborne, 
ported—Sold to John Betts, Chatham.
$115.

Ayrshire heifer, Lilly Osborne, im
ported—Sold to Stanley Agricult 
Society, $9ti.

Ayrshire In ifer. Jewel of Hickory 
Hill, Imported—Sold to Stanley Agri
cultural Society, $105.

Ayrshire hvlfe 
ported—Sold to 
George. $12 .

Ayrshire lndfer. Fa 
Hill, Imported -Sold 
Fisher. Chatham, $75.

Ayrshire heifer. White Lassie of 
Beachvtlle, Imported—Sold to Frank 
Reach, Sussex. $5U.

Ayrshire heifer. Q 
Hill, imported Sold 
Bairdsviile, Victoria cou 

Ayrshire leifer.calved

School. 1757
BY A

instructed t<> sell by ihiblic Auc- 
n at Chubb's Corner, ou Satur

day. tiie 22nd Inst., at 12 o'clock

THAT VERY VALUABLE FARM,
Situated at I*akewood, on l.o< h Lom
ond Road, containing 200 acres, about 
60 acres clear, 25 acres in Pasture 
land, balance in timber laud; 12 room 
House, 2 Barns mid other buildings. 
Splendid chance for Investment.

For further particulars apply 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1 °!o

4 i p.
Better New Than Ever.

Notice of Legislation

Clean-Up Sale
AyrshireNearly New Upright 

Piano, 3 Square Pia
nos, 10 Dozen Zon-o- 
phone Records (new) 
all different music; 3 
Invalid Carriages, etc.

BY AUCTION.
At Store, No. 96 Germain street, on 
..Thursday Morning, the 13th, at 10 

o'clock: —
A QUANTITY OF PARLOR AND 

Bedroom Furniture. 3 Square pianos, 
1 nearly new Upright Piano, Plush 
Portiers, Coaey Corner. 3 Invalid Car- 
criages, 10 doz. new Zon-o-phone Re
cords, and sundry other goods. Must 
be closed out to make room for our 
large consignment cf new carpets 
which has just arrived.

* MONTREAL STAR
bite Store. STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 

CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrsi 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.UujkaUe* J

IrlttBBICI M IIt
I on Imdut pat
tfk ftmloiiu

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS.. 106 King Street. Picture 

training and Furniture Repairing. 
Pbea-j 1653-1 1. 12w-l2mo-M26

Another Operation Avoided. WANTED.—For th season of 1911. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—I run a sewing a good portable mill, to manufacture

machine in a large factory and got all j lumber and laths. Parties interested r----
run down. I had to give up work for I j will pl>- 
could not stand the pains in my back, j George Pulp &
The doctor said 1 needed an operation I N. B. 
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
trained five pounds. 1 hope that every- 

who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is the 

rking girl's friend for health, and 
men who suffer should wri 

her and take her advice.- Misa Tillik 
-ENZ1G, 3 Jay St., Poughkeepûie. N. Y.
Thirty years of unparalleled success 

confirms the power of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

-T5information at <#«* 
l.llu* lie total ii#(/ 
by the Volumes it ase correspond with St.

Paper co. st. George. Musical Instruments
of Repairedseded by thin 

i strong India 
ho may prefer 
Ninth Édition.) 
th lvdition are 
: leather covers, 
njury, held in

1 FOR SALE—A l farms in New Bruns
wick, from 8U to 500 •; -s; gi
buildings, plenty of water, pasture ; stringed lnstrume 
av.d wood. Suitable for sheep, vat - paired. SYDNEY 
tie and mixed farming. We solicit 
jour business to buy. sell or ex-1 
change realty and business.chances, j 
Bonded and general storage war*-
houses for light and heavy goods, j ~ ° Mirrors made to look like new, 
.1. 11. POOI.B & SOS. Realty and “UJRAV * GREGORY, Ltd. 6L John,
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson Nl 6
street, St. John. 1 ^

— WOOD WORKING fACTORY
Everything In wood and glass fof 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. N. B.

ART GLASS
■a. MURRAY «
John. N. a

1 VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and 
nts and bowe 

GIBBS. 81 6ydi down sa 
do al

pan

>r. Forget-Me-Not, lm- 
J. Sutton Clark, St.

ncy of Hickory 
to # George E.

medeniF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. RE-SILVERING

all*J. II McFADZBN,
- Solicitor for the ApplicantsEstate Sale

Cecllian Piano Player, 
Chickening Piano, Mah. 
Furniture, Lib. Desk, 
Etc., by auction.

^it Residence of the I .ate Mrs. C. D. 
Trueman, No. 292 Princess St., Cor 
of Pitt, on Monday Morning, April 
17th at 10 o'clock.

Instructed to sell contenta of 
bouse consisting hi part Walnut Rol
ler Top Desk, Mah. tables, chairs, set
tees, Wal. Parlor Furniture, Sofas, 
English Plate Glass Mirrors, Ward
robes, Sewing Machine, Hall Table.
Chair, Hat Tree, Oak and Marble Top 
B. R. Sets, Feather Beds, Matrasses, 
Springs, Dining Table and Chaire, 
Gas C handeliers, Self Feeder, Dishes, 
Curtains, Hnissella Carpets. Pictures, 
Iron Bedsteads. Cots, and at 12.15 
o'clock one (’bickering Plano and 
Cecllian Piano Player.

F. L. POTTS,

Pi.visable
co to early 
Vole. I to 
xpected to 
[land hare 
In Canada;

make a statement 
ldered the sentenceNotice for Tenders ueen of Hickory 

to Wm. Porter, 
$45.

rch 13th.
1911—Sold to Henry Harvey Stanley. 
$39.

FOR SALE.—One carriage, 
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St., West.

nty.
Ma _________ ,mmm FARMS FOR SALE. Over one

» rVfiVV ■■ AMAH ! hundred to select from. Almost any 
k JT “lliilal j location desired. Acreage from six to
\ ““CSSuïîÆSSâl-î -iy bimdrcl. Tli. New Brunswick
W MARVEL Whirling Spray farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. Mirror* and Art Gla
*■ It» mw Vaginal »yrt.e^ ! Bi.y now and rise on the coining flood GREGORY Ltd.. St.

. i5nt. ii ciSImS of prosperity. Free Catalogue of —-------------- ——
a.T«i‘T:«*ri;|A fine Assortment of Jewelry

1 Broker, 46 Princess sireet. Phone! See my line of American and Swlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LA.W, Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

Clydesdab' mare, . . 
Imported b> X. H. Th 
—Sold to Thomas Wilson. 
$232.

Clydesdale mare, 
ported bv A. II. Th'
Sold to (' I

*Fhower of Garten, | 
omson, St. John ! 

Taye Creek.tgttter their 
he maftnt- 
rge a work 
upply can
ne list haa 
In order ot 
iplete their 
■eland. Aie 
or will may 
ered.

Axle yoardnigeiit for
«
olher. bat eend stamp for ”Ulustrat-d book—se alert. It el«ee 
full iiarucnlan and direction» In-
wiSubOHsHvt>I.Y CO.. Wtnxlenr. ODU1 

GeuvriU Ajrut. for ‘

, Boys Beacon. 1m- 
ompson. Si. John— 

1*. P . St. Leon-
I

!.. i'yr, M.
ards, $2»>"

(’lydesdali- mare, Minseila. import
ed by A II Thompson. St. John— 
Sold lo W K. Flemming. Dcbec, $275.

Clydesdali mare, Black Nancy, im
ported by A. 11. Thompson. St. John- 
Sold to i". !.. Cyr, M. P. P., St. Leon
ards. $3"5.

Clydesdale mare. Kate All 
A II. Thom 

. 1- Cyr. M.

pa
of

TO LET RUMPS
1 i'eckeu Fls’i-iir. Cuinpi-uinl Duplex. Cea« 

TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par-1 tre. outside pao.ed viunger. Pot Vaivee.

i d*-nsl"g apparaius. centrlf-.iga. pumps. 
! E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 

Nelson Street Si- John. N. R_

mmwssshould be the 
nipany's rights 

y satisfied. The Court 
give its decision at an

' «dise Row 
, j or men ai

i Agar. 53 Union street.Auctioneer. an lm- *** •Ckncwledaed leadin* remedy for ih 1-rmUe
. John— ,7te leuu.nr btet me tigiutare of Wa. M*er:d ! TO LET.—Self contained brick

st. 1-eon- wiiheuiwhiAnoeeereeenuieey NpL'V^ house. 338 Union street, consist!
^imld h. ..Ilioui Üiein W4 by .11 ( b.uUt, X S*.-i eleveu ro(,ms ,ia[U bo,

•muuia.N w,, and all modern «mvenlonce.
; Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

Edward Hogan, 140 ,

ported bv 
Sold to (’ 
rds. $115
Clydesdale mare, donated by Wll- 

mot Hay, Woodstock—Sold to Albert 
Neill. Gibson, $250.

Thoroughhred Stallion. donated by 
J. F. Taylor, Rothesay—Sold to Lewis 
H. Bliss. St. Marys, $100.

Several horses offered were with
drawn on account 
withdrawn itvclud
by It. A. Snowball, Chatham • Morris 
Scovll, Gagetown; Russia Williams.
Gagctowu : A A. I.afliii. St Stephen, | Prepa 

ul an Imported stallion owned by A. | wines f

and appetizer.

Valuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
Story House, 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
less. Also fine Build
ing Lot, 32 feet by 100 

or less on Wright street 
BY

I am Instructed by C. J. Keith, Esq.,
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Saturday Morning.
15th, at 12 o'clock noon. That 
fine Self-Contained

psou. St 
P. P..appeal of LeBlanc 

was before the 
ent at noon. Dr. 

supporting the appeal from 
ohn County Court; Mr. Wil-

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

fnibllcatlon; 
»r such ad- 
:e of S4.M a 
per, instead 
of the new 
ce at which 
Inally sold. 
U morocco.

Distributing, 
r Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
Main Street

lfl'l

Medicated Wines ■ w»; “ioo'»!'''-r2oae ism or
feet, more

PROPERTY FOR SALE AT AN
DOVER.

ROBT. W I LBV, Medical Electrical Spec-

Herring
•** w ami Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc.

---------- Eleven year»' experience In England.
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

’Phone 2057-21.

AUCTION.
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Notice to the creditors of the Vlc- 
Aeetylene Manufacturing Com- 

Canada, Limited, pursuant 
winding up order made by the 

Supreme Court In the matter of the 
winding up act and amendments there- 

niul in the matter of the Victoria 
Acetylene ."Manufacturing Company of 
Canada, Limited, and pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day of April.
A. 1). 1911, In the above matter.

The creditors of the above named
company and all others having any 
claims against the said company are 
required on or befoie the 19th day of 
April. A. i). 1911. to send by post, 
prepaid, to Samuel A. McLeod, liquid
ator of the said company, Sussex, N.
B. , their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, full particu
lars oi their claims against the said 
company and the natuie and amount 
of securities if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such secur 
itles, such claims and securities to 
be verified by affidavit, and In de
fault thereof, they may be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the 
said act and winding up order.

Dated this Fifth Day of April, A. 
D. 1911.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

of low bids. Those 
ed horses donatedTend-ers will be received for the 

purchase of the store and fixtures 
(including the shelving, counters and 
show casesi and the warehou 
netted therewith, sltuat-e at 
of the bridge at Andover 
tv of Victoria, occupied by 
Stanley Sutton 
death. Tenders may 
noon of Monday the 1 
next, to H. N. Conte 
William S. Sutton of 
Mrs M. Stanley Sutton 
The property Is freeholi 
title can be gh 

The highest 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this 11th 
1911.

April

ing 11 Rooms—Bath. Set Tubs in 
Concrete—all modern improvements 
and In fine repair; situated on one of 
the best residential parts of the city. 
No. 55 Wright street. Also fine Build 
lug Lot adjoining. 32 feet by 100 feet, 
more or less. Can be seen any after 
noon from 2.30 to 5 o’clock.

For further particulars.
Apply to

F.L . POTTS. Auctioneer.

pany o1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
ir Bbls. and Half Bble.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.
•t John. N. B.

No. 1
Residence, cont red with choice and select 

rom the Jerez Distric 
a and other bitters wl 
towards its effect as a tonic

the end 1111 
In the conn- '*• 
the late M. 

of his
ofU May

:t, Quina 
hich con-

BUY BRADLEY’S FERTILIZERS 
DIRECT, if no agent in your district. 
Low prices to farmers Agents want
ed. J. S. GIBBON and CO.. District 
Distributors. St, John, X. B. These 
fertilizers The World’s Best By Ev
ery Teat."

Thompson of 8t. John.
a on May 31st» 
»w India f>aper, 
the special ad- 

will write name DEATH SENTENCE ON 
MURDERER COMMUTED

at the time 
be sent 

Bt da

Woodstock, or 
- of Andover, 
d and a good

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists. En 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.y <
st

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St. I

NoticePress M. & T. McGUIRE, TRIAL BY JURY• Txmdon, April 12.—Th.- sentence of 
death Imposed March 15 last, on Sti 
nie Morrison who after a sensational 
trial was found guilty of the murder 
of Joseph Beron, was commuted to 
day to penal servitude 
mutilated body of Beron was found 
on Clapham common early in Janu
ary. The polie- theory was that the 
victim was a member of tl; 
ditch Anarchist burglar «an 
he had been killed by his 
for treachery. The evidence at the j 
trial which occupied nine days was j M. JL Flu 
mostly circumstancial. Petition /or the! 
reprieve of ?
50.000

or any tender not 

day of April, A. D.
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

To Builders Dlrec* Importers and dealers In an 
me leading bng brands or Wine and Liq- 

also car./ in stock from the 
ousee in Canada very Old Ryes, 

is. Alee and Stout. Imported and 
estic Cigars, 

ind 15 W

DERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
d' rsl

T THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Than flome-Made.”

I ::hESTATE M. STANLEY SUTTON.gned up to six o’clock p.m. 
1911. for the erection and 

i Methodist Church and 
Building at Campbell- 

to plans and 
in Ik- -i m at the office 
gned, alsb at the office 
Architect. St. John, N.B. 
or any tender uot

H.' MOTT. Architect. 
Room 6, Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

t In
fer life. TheApril 17th,

«timpletion of a 
Sunday School 
ton, N. B., according 
specifications, 
of the undvitil 
of H. H. Mott,

The lowest 
eesarUy accqp 

HARRY

t-I

Oranges! Oranges!X 11 and 16 WATER 8T. Tel. 678.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

ie Hounds- 
g and that 
associatesLanding, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
8.5—Can WHOLESALE LIQUORS,

WM. L. WILLIAMS, bucceesor to 
n. Wholesale and Retail 

j Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

« 1679. Write for Umlly arlce UsL
A. L. GOODWIN. Mtrvlson was signed bySAMUEL A. McLEOD, 

Liquidator. Germain Street. names.

Machinery Bulletin
Re-fitied Machines

Eight Inch Four Sided Mould
er.

1—Power Mortlser with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolvl 
1—Ballant 

Mouioer.
1—S. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16ln.x28ln.x6ln.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine,
1—Robb Engine,

1—Harris Corliss En 
1—Robb Stationary 

12in.x12 feet.

Bed Surfacer.
Planer, Matcher and

10x10.
10x12, Centre

50 H.P.
, 44ln.x

fline, ‘ 
Boiler

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machinea of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
HOMt DVCINO has -w

always been more or 'i 
lets of a difficult under
taking- Not se when

gîllÆîJ’

sHSr
Montreal. Can.

[0WE"«-AU.KIWDS»»«m|

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool. 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Good» Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using tbe 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

^TJsed by the best Bakers^
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Can, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in dean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD*
TORONTO. ONT.

\P0

DYOLA

v* -

W

pT
f.
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FINE WATCHESLadies’
Fancy

Collars

• Of Every Desoriptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watches.

FERGUSON « PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jeweler»

4# King Street _____

BCTW
ST. JÔMN Af

land
•t. John to Boat 
Bt. John to Port 
State Rooms ,. .. 
Steel Steamship Ca 
piste Wireless Telei 
Leaves 8L John at : 
■ays for Eastport. 
pud Boston, and Su< 

Boston direct, 
teturntng. lea 
iton, Mondays 
d at 6.00 p.m.
1 St. John, and Pi 

St. John via ï 
rtland.
’Ity Ticket Office. 
,. H. THOMPSON 
d. Q. LKE, Agenl

A large aisortment of the very 
lateat stylo just arrived I<Loose Leaf Binders ves

25c. Each . # Witli a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
wo are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End ■i

r. JOHN, N. B..

BARNES <6 CO. LIMITED
84 Prinoe William Street.

S. 8. Soho aalle A 
la, 8L Kitts, Antlgu 
ladoe, Trinidad, Dei 

8.8. Oruro Mils 
Auida, Montserrat. 6 
Cent, Barbados, Trl 

i 8. 8. Lurist 
Bermuda. 8t. Kitts, . 
Barbadoe, Trinidad, 

S. 8. Ocamo Mils 
muda, Montserrat, t 
cent, Barbados, Tn 

,1, For paeeage and ' 
fj1 WILLIAM THOM8C 
f 8t. John

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the New Easter ShoesUnderwood

Standard

Typewriter
We have two very handsome lines of

Ladies’ Patent Buttoned and Laced Boots
Which we are selling at $2.75 per pair

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

Fumes!
Londonin the Load
Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Rappahan 
April 7—Shenandoa 
and fortnightly thei 
Ject to change.

Steamers ha 
g limited number <

UNDERWOOD WM.

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

MANCHESTI
Manchester
Feb. 25 Man. Con 
Mar. 3 Man'. 8pt
Mar. 17 Man. Enj
Mar. 25 Man. Sh
Ktar. 31 Man. Tra

§ Apl. 8 Man. Ixc
f Apl. 22 Man. Cor
™ May 13 Man. Co

FOR PHILd 
ancheater Corpora 
anchester Shipps 
ancheater Exchan 
ancheater Comme 

Man. Co 
WILLIAM THOMSi

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD-
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

9 ICUBES

* Age
Concentrated rich
ness, nourishment and

Cab. 
simple and quick. 
Delicious bouillon just 
when you want it 
without trouble.

Sand far a frmm trial bn
0X0

21 laMar# Start.

HAVANAmade into a« that’s handy,

HUTCHINGS & COm.
ms Steamer April 1 

Steamer May 1
And Mouth!

WILLIAM THC 
Agents,

w BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRES3E1

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

A

mê PILLOWS tti
WnOLCSALE ana RETAIL

101 to IOO Germain Sir set. Ideal V.0

I0

It May Happen to You0 ------A

Low Costm 10>2^

11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. By first class stean 

"SOKOTO” of Eld 

to NASSAU, H/

Bound trip about * 

leather. Next sail 

April 8th and Apr!

The fire losses in Canada are, per capita, greater than any other coun
try in the world. Insure only in the best companies and with

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills
thoroughly tested by 
over fi f ty y ears of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury St„ St.John, MB
Write, call, or ’phone Main 653.

ROBT. MAXWELL
For further info

WM. THOMSON iMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Dominion i
Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

I8. 8. Yarmouth 
Wharf daily at 7 4 
at Dlaby with tral 
ruturuing arrives : 
«lay’s excepted.

A. C. CUR
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Sydney Street 
a*. Tel. 823.

—TL
Office II 

Res. 385 Unlea Intern
Railft. C. SMITH 5 GO.Try them.

/25c. a box. Now Open
Uniting 
of navigation 
the 8T. JOHN R 
8T. LEONARDS, 
connection Is mac 
DIAN PACIFIC F 
MUNDSTON an 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, ST. JOHI 
POINTS. Affort 
and cheapest i 
LUMBER, S 
PRODUCTS, fro 
EUR8 and R E 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN 8TA 
BELLTON conne 
trains of the 
RAILWAY. At 
with superior «■ 
passengers, Is nt 
daily, each way 
BELLTON and 
and, In addition 
freight traîne, th 
lar accommodai)
passengers and
each way on

The Interna 
Company of t

January 3, IN:

CAMPBI
on I%WHOLESALESweet Cider 

Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

Hay, Oats Ring up Main IBSt-ll
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo Bt

AND——•

HeatingMillfeedsBy The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phene 1049.

and
Choke White MiddBngs end HINi

Plumbing 

gut In shape 

for Winter,

Manitoba Oats now on hand

We have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

TttophoM. WM 7-11 an, WMttl,

mi ST. JOHN N B.as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changea to take 
place in a few deye will make 
room for wme additional stu
dents. VWaterproof Maple Sugar.First come, first served. We equip men, women and children 

from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Boots and Shoes, Hate, Knee Ruga, 

Covers, Firemen’s Coats. 
B8TEY A CO.,

48 Deck Street, St. John, N. B.

Catalogue to any address.
This season’s make

At Ctms. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. II Chariot!. Bt,

8. Kerr, Horse
I

Over $2>000>000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
^TP.e increate In SURPLUS fer ISOS anxunted ta #1,200,000, the grsatest

The large Increase In Surplus each 
Ceneds Life Pollelev will continue to be

year Is the beet evidence that 
profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St, John, N. B.

ELECTION CARDSish Columbia, Manitoba and the new provinces recently 
added are protected by a minimum representation 

1‘rlnve Kdward Island was thought to be InStandard
clause.
the same position, but the couru have decided other
wise. and the time is not far distant when a strict in
terpretation of the act will deprive the Island Province 
of representation altogether.

Since ('onfederatlon the boundaries of Quebec and 
This Is not pot-

YOUNG MAN,
As m NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN

I ask for your vote for

Alderman for Lome Ward

in the coming Civic Election.
PRANK H. ELLIOTT

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Ontario have been greatly enlarged, 
slble in the Maritime Provinces; such being the case 
It is clearly the duty of the people of all shades of 
political opinion to unite and make an effort to prevent 
a further reduction of our representation at Ottawa, 
is not desirable that the membership of the House of 
Commons should become unwieldy, but the Maritime 
Provinces bave Interests to protect which are materially 
different from those of the Inland provinces though 

They are the gateways of the

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. . 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States................. ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

It
w. .. W.15.00

3.00
1.00
1.52

VOTE FORclosely allied to them, 
foreign commerce of the country, and the seat of the 

These interests alone requireChicago Representative.
701-702 Schiller Building.

great tishlug industry, 
that there should be no further reduction in the repre- Allen A. McIntyre,Henry DeClerque.

New York Office seutat Ion at Ottawa.
Mr. Hazen’g announcement that he is not without 

hope that a satisfactory solution of the difficulty may 
be reached so far as the Maritime Provinces are con
cerned. will be read with satisfaction everywhere. From 
what he said in the House It is lo be inferred that 
the provinces of Ontario. Manitoba and Quebec recog
nize that our position differs from that of Western 
Canada, and if this is the correct view It should not be 
difficult to amend the British North America Act to 
prevent further inroads in our representation at Ottawa. 
The legal side of the question appears to have been 
decided against us and we are In the hands of Parlia
ment which has the power to request an amendment to 
the British North America Act that would restore our 
representation to what it was, or at least prevent further 
reduction.

M. A.1 West 34tli Street,L. Klebahu, Manager,

BA1NT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 19U.
Candidate for Alderman

THE WORKING MAN AND COMMISSION.

Lansdowne WardEarlv in the campaign to establish Commission gov- 
iuade through some 

of the city to ascertain 
for commis-

Brnnitiiit in St. John an effort was 
of the Labor organizations 
xvhut would be the qualification net - ssary

The whole situation was entirely new to the 
advocates of the movement. They had no platform 

charter applicable to local conditions, but it was 
considerable delay, that in order

To the Citizens of 
St. John■iouers.

At the solicitation of a large 
number of citizens I olfer myself 
as a Candidate for

finally decided. aft*r 
to satisfy the working man and the small taxpayer an 
a,,,»».,- must u«t given 10 I Ills question, and nt a mils 

the North Knd the announcement was 
Executive of the Citizens' Committee bad

lb meeting in
SYDNEY WARD

Very tru'y yours.
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN

SOME COGENT REASONS.made that the 
decided that under a Commission the property qualifies 
|lon would be abolished.

Having, previously to this announcement, appointed
natural to

Tho reasons why It would be unwise for Parliament 
to ratify the Reciprocity Agreement so hastily entered 
into by Messrs. Fielding and Paterson may be summed 
up as follows: —

All men agree that we arc enjoying unprecedented 
prosperity as we are, with almost absolute certainty of 
a continuance thereof:

Abundant harvests and high prices amply reward 
tiw> tiller of the soil, whose income increases ranch 
more rapidly than his outgo:

The manufacturer thrives with largo orders and 
satisfactory profits:

Artisans and laborers ore fully employed at good

8 committee to draw up ti charter. It
that before tic plvbisriu was taken the peo- 

ihvm all the details of
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN.
I will 

ALDER

Suppose
|de would have submitted to 
government by Commission as particularly affecting «his 
! tty uot the least important of which w as this question 

But ho chatter has been produced.
definite knowledge of the

alu be a candidate for
N FOR PRINCE WARD,

ug
MA

and as I will be unable to see you all 
liersoually, 1 take this opportunity to 
solicit your votes and support.

of qualification, 
neither is there any more 
• images which will take place under Commission rule 

By the arrangement
Y'ours truly,

JAMES SPROUL.
than there was three months ago 
■mule at Fredericton, under which a Commission charter 
is to be drawn up by a committee, not yet named, after 
the opinions of all classes in the community have been 
heard, no man or body of men today connected with 
the movement is in a position to guarantee anything. 
'1 he question of th* qualification of commissioners and 
nil oth.-r vital questions that will affect the citizens 

remain undecided until after the vote is taken.
this unsatisfactory situation which has 

lolin correspondent of the Eastern Labor

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John

At the request of a large number of 
the electors from all sections of the 
city"I will be a candidate for 

ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD 

at tho election to be held next Tues
day, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

Yours truly.

Commerce Is rapidly expanding and accounts are 
promptly paid; transportation facilities arc increasing 
to meet the growing demand therefor: Interprovincial 
trade is active and strengthening the bonds of commer
cial friendship and National unity :

TRADE WITH THE MOTHERLAND IS GROWING 
AND ADDING TO THE VITALITY OF THE EMPIRE:

We govern ourselves and enjoy all the rights and 
privileges of British Institutions without the cost of 
monarchy :

For the upbuilding of its various parts it is desirable 
to establish a system of preferential trade within the 
Empire WHICH THIS AGREEMENT WOULD RETARD 
OR PREVENT.

This was the concise summary given by Mr. T. W. 
lTot hers of West Elgin in his recent speech in the 
House of Commons against the pact 
men will agree with him that the effect of the adoption 
of this agreement upon these various conditions is abso
lutely uncertain— that it might be averse to many if not 
to all of them
capable experienced and patriotic citizens of all classes 
regardless of race, creed or political affiliations sincerely 
believe that many, if not all of these laudable aspira
tions and happy conditions would be thwarted and In
juriously affected were the agreement enforced.

Its adoption would tend, as Mr. ('rothers well pointed 
out. to the separation of our provinces rather than to 
their unity, would mean a practical surrender of our fiscal 
independence, and would be followed by an irresistible 
demand for the free admission of all manufactured goods 
with its Inevitable accompaniments, political as well as 
commercial union.

It has been openly boasted by the Government that 
the Reciprocity Agreement will not only benefit the

Referring to
arisen, the Si
New- points out that it would be good policy to vote 
againsi the commission at the approaching election, and 

the eommissionltes a chance to educate the 
“At present." tie says, 

know what they want, and nearly half
public and their own speakers 
•‘nobody seems to 
“of tile ratepayers won’t get a chance to vote, and the 
“labor m*-n have no guarantee of any kind that, they

J. W. KIERSTEAD.

To the Electors of 
St. John• are not getting a pig in a poke."

Touching more particularly oh the question of the 
continues: —qualification for commissioners, this wrltei 

-One m* mber of the Citizens’ Executive told "the Trades 
“Council that lie had seen a copy of the new charter 
“in which ihe property qualification 
“Yet nt the meeting last Friday J. A. Uelyea, chairman 
“of the charter committee, said that they had done noth 
“tug anti that after the" plebiscite was taken the charter 
“committee intended to call in representatives of the 
“land-owning, business and oth* r classes to act with 
“them in an advisory capacity in the preparation of a 
“charter which h*> thought would take the best part 

That means that the preparation of the

I desire to Inform you That ( am 
again a candidate for election as

All moderate

eliminated
ALDERMAN-AT LARGE

Probably one-half at least of our most
and solicit your suppôt I and vote. 

Respectfully yours.
R. W. WIGMORE.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John

“of a year
“charter is to be taken out of the hands of the present 
“Citizens' Committee, and that even If it did give some 
“definite assurance to abolish the property qualification 
“its pledge would not.be of much value.
“présentai ives of Labor may be asked to give their 
“views, but they are not likely to have any influence 
“on such a body "

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

At the r(«quest of a large number of 
the electors I will be a candidate for

ALDERMAN FOR KINGS WARD

It is true re

nt the election to be held on Tuesday, 
April 18th and respectfully solicit 
your support.

Y'ours truly.

"It will do no harm." he concludes, “to wait until
Then we will be able to know farm* rs of Canada but the fishermen, particularly those 

of the Maritime Provinces, as well.
Then we will be able to tell whe- is concerned practical farmers like Glen Campbell have 

condemned it from a Western point of view, and Messrs. 
Thornton and Broder from the standpoint of the On
tario agriculturist.

Speaking on behalf of the fishermen of Nova Scotia 
Mr. Clarence Jameson, of Digbv. declares from his place 
in Parliament that after fully considering the pact 
he is hostile towards It. as it is not in the best in
terests of the toilers of the sea.

“we see the charter 
“whether we arc \uting for something in the interest So far as the first
“of the workers.
“thvr the work*r is likely to secure any relief from CHARLES T. JONES.
•‘the system of taxation which now bears so heavily 
“upon him. Then we will know whether the ratepayers 
“will have a chance to vote for the commissioners, or 
“when tlv Union Label will he recognized and other 
“reforms made possible.

"It is idle to say ‘Oh. the workers can elect repre
sentatives to the Commission and work out these 

Tlivv have a betl-r chance t.. elect aldermen. 
Yon can’t

To the Electors of the City of 
St. Jofin

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —
Complying with the 

large number of the
emphatic In Ids opposition to the agreement from the he a candidate for 
fishermen's standpoint.
ment were paying the United States three prices for tlielr
market— first by continuing the licensing system in force,, , -,. . , ,at the election to be held on Tuesday,
necoml by giving practically f**« licence» lo I nlted A|Jrll 1SU, alld respectlully „„|l(.i,

* request, of a 
electors, I willMr. Jameson was

“and they can get back at them every vi lle showed that the Govern- ALOERMAN FOR LANSDOWNE 
WARD,“elect a first class l»abor representative to the Com- 

“mission with tf.000 workers without votes, though you 
“may eLot a dummy whom the business men are sails- 
“fled they can turn round their fingers."

While these opinions are given strictly from the 
lAbor standpoint, they will coincide in the main with

States fishermen; third, by giving them the Canadian 
market for their flail

your support. 
Y’ours truly.This threefold payment to the 

Americans for their market makes more difficult the ob
taining of bait by Canadian fishermen, robs them of their 

Among the pointslown market, and hampers them in securing the market

A. O. H. WILSON.
those of any man who thoughtfully reviews the situa
tion as it affects * very ratepayer 
which Rev. W. 11. Sampson submitted to the Telegraph I of the United States and will drive them to United 
with u request for enlightenment from "anyone who States vessels.

To the Electors of the Gty of 
St John

Mr. Jameson pointed out that the lobster fishermen 
in the Bay of Fundy and three miles off our coasts are 
open to United States fishermen and during the close 
season, when Canadian fishermen cannot legally take 
them. American fishermen can catch lobsters off the 
coast and sell them In their own market.

Another reason why Mr. Jameson opposed the agree
ment was that while our fishermen only got the United 

Mr. Sampson's opinion of this movement to stam- j States market—and that does not seem under the cir- 
pede the citizens into voting for a Commission without jcumstances to be much of a privilege—the fishermen of 
supplying them with any charter or any details may be the United States. Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Japan 
summed up in his own words in one sentence:- are given the Canadian market 
“WE DON’T WANT A PIG IN A POKE. AND IT IS men are not guaranteed such favorable treatment in 
NOT SATISFACTORY TO SAY THAT ALL THESE United States ports as American fishermen will have 
POINTS WILL BE ADJUSTED AFTER THE PLEBIS- j lu Canadian ports.
CITE IS TAKEN: WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT WE 
ARE VCTING FOR BEFOREHAND.” 
citizen, realizing the vital issues at stake, could think |more extraordinary does this sudden rushing of the 
Otherwise. j Uturler Government Into the arms of*Uncle Sam appear.

There was no need whatever of jumping into this quag- 
Canada was prosperous, her development, along

knows." was this question of representation. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

At the request of many electors 
will be a candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE

arked Mr. Sampson, "is the qualification necessary for 
the office?" And the Commission organ, driven to 
make some replv. was forced to admit that it did not 
know, because nobody knows, and advised Mr. Sampson 
to assist "in threshing out these matters AFTER the 
1P' ople of st. John have declared on April 18 that 
“they desire the Commission form of government."

at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
next, April 18th, and respectfully so
licit your support.

Yours truly,
GEO. W. COLWELL.

Also Canadian fisher TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

Ladies and Gentlemen—At the re
quest of a large number of the elec
tors, 1 will again be a candidate for 
Aid. for Duke's Ward at the election 
to bo held on Tuesday next, April 
18th. For the last six years 1 have 
been chairmen of the Safety Board 
and during all that time the estimates 
have not been overdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting your support.

1 remain your» truly,
J. W. VANWART.

The more this Fieldlng-Taft pact Is looked Into In 
No intelligent i the cold light of business facts and experience, the

her own Individual lines was proceeding apace, and yet 
with one stroke of the pen Fielding, the “little Canadian." 
has upset the apple-cart of National progress and unity.

REPRESENTATION AT OTTAWA.

The resolution moved by Premier Hazen and second
ed by Mr. Robinson, Leader of the Opposition, regarding 
the representation of the Province of New Brunswick and 
the Maritime Provinces generally in the Dominion Par
liament, brings to public notice a really important ques
tion. This Province entered Confederation with very 
high hopes regarding Its future. It was expected that 
the Province would Increase in prosperity and popula
tion In a much greater ratio than it had done In

! To the Electors of the City, 
VOTE FOR 

G. HERBERT QREEN 
Dukes Ward.

For Economical Government.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Sir Joseph Ward, prime minister of New ZealandI

is desirous of arranging a closer trade relation with
Notwithstanding the fact that New Zealand 

Is on the opposite side of the globe, there will probably 
be found In each country, native articles whose sale to 
the other will prove profitable, 
countries fly the same flag and elng the same National 
Anthem should help some.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1 And the fact that bothThe hopes of the Fathers of Confederation were 
not as fully realized as they expected, 
after the four original provinces were united into the 
Dominion of Canada the Northwest Territory was added 
and Its development actively entered upon 
growth of the West has been greater than that of the

Lump Rock SaltA few years

For Morses and Cattle
PRICE LOW.

CANDY & ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

e (Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)
Chancellor Day says he believes In letting women 

Bast, and ns the population increases there the repre- do as they please. According to Who's Who^ the chan
son tatlon of the East save lu Quebec, diminishes. Brit- cellor has been married thirty-eight years.

The

i

jM-l !.«i * »

Merchants:
WI CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Trillings, etc
Orders Received One Day 

Out the Next

A. J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mtg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Qermaln St.

Some of the Good Things to Eat
to lie had at our store:

Freeh Asparagus, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Strawberries, Radishes, Spinach and Beet Greens.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

THS BTÀNDAKD, THURSDAY APRIL. 4

"at

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦



EASTERN
S S .CO.

foMHe end Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JÔMN AND BOSTON

land'
SI. John to lost 
•t. John to Port

Stool Steamship Calvin Austin Com- 
piste Wireless Tslegraph Equipment. 
Leaves 8t. John at 9.00 a m. Wednes
day a for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 

> pud Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
I Tor Boston direct.
f \ Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 

iton, Mondays at 9 a.m. and Port- 
d at 6.00 p.m. for Luber, Eastport 
1 St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m.

St. John via Eastport, omitting 
rtland.
Mty Ticket Office. 47 King street, 
d. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 
d. O. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

.. . .13.50
3.00
1.00

MUDS BUCK 11
. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

( 8. 8. Soho aalle April 22 for Berm il
ea, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demorara.
V Oruro sails May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, at. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

1 8. 8. Luristan sails May 16 for
Bermuda. 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Domi 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vln- 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

For passage and freight apply 
fl WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents f St. John. N. B.

Furness Line
► From From
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha..................Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock April 10
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha 
g limited number of saloon pasaen-

ve accommodation for

WM. THOMSON A CO.

MANCHESTER LINERS
St. John 
Mar. 25

Manchester
Feb. 25 Man. Commerce 

Man'. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 

Mar. 31 Man. Trader
g Apl. 8 Man. Exchange
m Apl. 22 Man. Commerce
" Way 13 Man. Corporation

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
anchester Corporation .. Mar. 27 
ancheater Shipper. . , * .Apl. 9 
ancheeter Exchange. .... .Apl. 23
anchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. SL Jobe.

Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 28

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9 

May 29

I
ft. B.

HAVANA DIRECT

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Ideal Vacation
at—

Low Cost $70 - $95
by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

"BOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

leather. Next sailings from St. John 

April 8th aud April 25th.

For further information apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO.^22 King St

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7 45 a. m., connecting 
et Dleby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.ÎI0 p. m., Sun
day’s excepted.

A- C. CURRIE. Agent

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

V

ng CAMPBELLTON. at head 
vlgatlon on Bale Chaleurs with 

. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND3TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and R E8TIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatl 
passengers. Is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1, 1911.___________

CHAL-

X

y, remained 
misted afloat

thin island last Saturds 
half an hour, and was as 
by tug James McCaulley.

Ixmdon, April l0.—8tmr Invereek, 
Smith, from New York and Norfolk 
via Port Natal, March 18. for Yokkai- 
cbl and Yokohama, la ashore at Juan 
de Nova Islande, off West coast of 
Madagascar; vessel is hill of water 
and will probably be a total wreck.

Shipping Notes.
Tug Pejepacott. Cept Bwett. was in 

port yesterday with barge No. 3 In 
tow ladened with pulp wood, from St 
Martins NB, bound to Bath Me. and 
cleared.

Schr M D 9, (’apt «ale. Bailed yes
terday about neon for City Island for 
order* with 1,149,400 
shipped by Alex Watson.

WATER BOROUGH NEWS.

BID KICK FROM 1 HOUSE 'MERCANTILE Red Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
wfyen the price is the same as Red Rose

Waterborougb, Q. C., April 10.—The 
remains of B. Roy Blaheney, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeney, of Mal
den, Maes., came In on Saturday 
night’s train, accompanied by the par

The funeral wan held Sunday, April 
9th, at the Baptlm <-burrh here ut 2 
o’clock. Rev. J. S. Gregg conducted 
the funeral services. The service at 
the church was a very impressing one. 
The following hymns. Nearer My 
tiod to Thee." “One by One." and 
Onward Christian Soldiers. were 

very nicely sung by the choir, which 
consisted of Mrs. E. Slocum. Mrs. A | 
Wiggins, Miss fora Molt. and Miss 
Josephine Kelley, with Mis* Hilda 
Inch a* organist, making ihe cere- ] 
mony a very Impressive one. The 
pall bearers were Daniel Slocuiu, Bev 
erly Kerris, Hartley Kerris, and Her 
bert Parks, interment waa at the 
Baptist cemetery, Wlggin’s Cove.

Daniel Slocum, who has been con- 
hls bed for some time 1* 

gradually growing weaker, and the 
chances are that he will not last long.

Rev. G. Edgar Tobin, Is holding ser
vices this week every evening at 
7Jt>, until Good Friday.

Mr. I. S. Kelly, of Markorville, A) 
“We have proved Zam-Buk 

value on the farm. I waa 
by a horse and sustained a nan- 

which finally turned 
Th

of a*1

ty wound,

*E!e Is caused me consider- 
as Zam-Bukpain, 

applied 1 got 
Zam-Buk

DAILY ALMANAC.
relief, 

completely
In a short 
healed the

wound.
"My father sustained a had hum on 

his leg which for a long time would 
not heal. Zam-Buk healed it. and 
quickly br.hUght on a covering of new 
healthy Mi.n all over the wound."

eczema, ulcere, bad 1*-*. piles, ab4 
cesse», cuts, scratches, burns, chil
dren's rashes and all skin diseases. 
Obtainable, druggists and stores, ev
erywhere. 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk" Co.. Toronto, for price.

Try Zam-Buk Soap for baby's bath 
and for skin rashes and blemishes. 
25c. tablet.

Thursday April 13, 1911.
.. ....6.47
............. 7.02 p. m.
........... 11.49 a. m.

.6.02 p. m.

U
Sun rises
Sun sets ,,t ...
High water
Low water................................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday' April 12.^ 

Tug Pvjepscot, (Am.) 79, Swett, from 
St. Martins for Bath. Me., with barge 
No. :? In tow with pulp wood. In for 
harbor and cleared.

Coastwise—St mrs B 
Hereey, Bass River; Ml 
Is, Apple River and eld.; Rubv 
Baker, Alargarrtvllle and eld.; (’
Bros., 49, Warnock, chance Harbor; 
Schrs. Lizzie 8. McGee, 13, French, 
Back Bay and cld.; Harry Morris, 98, 
McLellan and cld.; H. A. Holder 94, 
Rolf, Alma; Margaret, 49, Siramonds, 
St. George; Havelock, 83, Andrews, 
Vampobello; Rowena, 84 Alexander, 
Alma; Happy Home, 23, Thompson, 
Beaver Harbor and cld.

Cleared Wednesday April 12. 
Stmr Lake Champlain. Webster for 

Liverpool, C. P. R. Co., pass, and

i Ï1Î7Îk j* also a sure cure for
spruce laths,

!Head, f’apt 
for Loulsburg C 

like on board a 
cargo of eoal for Montreal.

Head Line sir Bengore 
Hay sailed yesterday 

where she will tB.
rtmswlck, 72, 
kado, 48, Lew- 

L. 49, 
onnors

! a mis good tea”)■ fined loC P R str Lake Champlain I* sche
duled to sail for Liverpool today with 
u large cargo.

Allan Une str Pomeranian now on 
her way to Ixmdon and Havre from 
this port took away 56,000 bushels of 
wheat and 143,688 feet spruce deals 
and other generaT cargo valued at 
1140,637.

WIDOW'S IDLE WILL 
COST HER FORTUNE Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

C P R str Montreal, Capt McNeill, 
went to sea at noon yesterday bound 
for Ixmdon and Ahtwerp with a large 
general cargo Including 668 head of 
cattle. Shipping Master Purdy signed 

tlemen to look after the eat-

Phlladelphia, April 12.—Mrs. Kate 
Felton Elkins, widow of William L. 
Eklns, jr.. Is willing to pay a sum esti
mated between five hundred thousand 

dollars for the sake 
man of her choice. Easter Footweard one million 

marrying the 
According to the terms of her hus
band'» will she sacrifices a fortune If 
she remarries. Notwithstanding this 
her engagement was announced to 
William Dele ware Nell son, an uttor-

otSrlir Resene, 277, Weldon, for City 

Island for orders. Stetson Cutler and 
Co., 318.347 feet spruce deals.

Schr T. W. Cooper (Am.). 150, 1 
for Quincy, Mass., Stetson Cutler and 

86,743 feet spruce plank etc., 57,- 
feet hemlock boards.

Schr Clayola, 123, Balmer for Wind
sor. J, W. Smith, ballast.

Schr W. H. Waters, 120. Gale for 
Apple River, master, ballast.

Coastwise— Schrs. Athol, Tufts, 
land; Aggie Curry, Curry, Har-

28 cat 
on the voyage.

Str Beatrice, Hickey, Norfolk for 
Toncock NS, etc., waa libelled at Nor
folk. Va., on the 9th Inst, by the 
Southern Transportation Company, 
who allege that their tug Virginia sav
ed the steamer which had a heavy list, 
from turning turtle off coal piers and 
asking $10,000 salvage.

Smith

Co.,
205 Fop ladies wo have some swell lines of 

Boots and Oxfords, the best yet 
shown.

Both an* well known socially. Mrs. 
whose husband was a son of 

action capitalist, became a wid
ow nine years ago. She is a daughter 
of Charles N. Felton, once Senator 
from California. She bus two child- 

, Felloa B. Elkins, who attained 
majority In March, 1910, and Mias 

Mario Louise Elkins. Since her hus
band died Mrs. Elkins has spe 
lime abroad and with her f 
San Francisco. She is now In this 
city.

i:n. :
ira

The C P R Empress of Britain due 
from England on Friday Is bringing 
out. 1,696 passenger*, 204 of whom are 
cabin, 493 second class and 989 steer-

Patent Button Boots, plain toe. very
neat last. Two styles. $3.00, $4.50

Malt 
borvtlle. Li»

Sailed, Wednesday, April 12.
Stmr Montreal, McNeill for Ixmdon 

and Antwerp.
Stmr Bengore Head, Hoy, for Louis- 

burg. N. S.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Bos

ton via Kastport.
Schr M. D. S., Gale, for City Island 

for ord
Schr

vent much 
.'allier In

f-’« Tan Russia Calf, laced. On tho very 
latest lasts.%The str Virginian which sails from 

Liverpool for St. John on April 15, 
leaves this pert for the last time this 
season. April 28. After that she will 
ply between Montreal and Liverpool.

$3.00. $3.50
AJr. Neilson, 

the University 
member of the 
St. Anthony 
Sons of the 
of New York and l 
Club of Boston.

Mrs. Elkins inherited a third of the 
estate of her husband, valued at |1.- 
260,000. and all his personal property, 
but this was conditional upon her not 
remarrying. Although sic 
benefit directly from the estate of her 
father-in-law. Mrs. Elkins' children 
each inherited a million dollars from 
the estate.

who is n 
of Pennsy 

Vniven.ii 
Clubs, the 
Revolutin

graduate of 
Ivania. is a

the
ST In Oxfords we have some very sporty

lines in Tan, Patent and Calf leath- 
1 fists like cut below. Priced

y. City 
Society of 
Hie City Club 
S'. Anthony

The sclir Carl E Richards, owned 
by C B W'hldden, of Antlgonlsh, has 
been sold to her commander, Capt J 
e Skinner. The schr has been tied 
up during the winter months at West 
Dublin. During the past five years 
the schr has been engaged in the 

Port Hawkesbury

"t. Von,
heW. Cooper (Am.), Smith, ers, on

at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50

Quincy,
Schr

City Island for orders.
R. Bowers (Am.), Kelson for

Men’s Button Boots, (as above). Tan, 
with cloth top. neat swing hist, $5.00

Dominion Ports.
N. S., April 9.—Ard. 8tr cattle trade between 

and St John’s, Nfld.ixmlsbu 
Rosnano,

Liverpool. N. 8., April C—Cld. Schr 
Palmetto, New York.

British Ports.
Liverpool, April 11.—Ard. Stmr Lake 

Manitoba, St. John, 
flcllly, April 9. — Passed. Stmr Tron- 

New York for Havre

did notrg.
St.

The stations of the Canadian signal 
service report Ice Ut the St Lawrence 
Gulf; also heavy, open Ice everywhere 
moving NVV at Cape Ray; no ice at 
Cape Ray.

Gun Metal, very sporty, with light stitch 
button holes and light soles, . $5.50

MAGISTRATE OFFERS 
TO WHIP I HUSBAND

Patent Leather, with Suede top. The 
very latest, with slip sole. Baron last.

$600

The Br 6tr Jacona, 1951 Inns, at 
Richmond partly loaded with l5rtn 
standards of deal. Is scheduled to 
sail for St John this evening to finish 
loading with about 50U standards of 
deal. She is consigned to Robert Re
font Co., of St John. Robert Ik>h« 
pilot, arrived in the city on the c I* 
train last night to bring the steamer 
to St John. She will probably clear 
from St John for Brow Head for or
ders- -Tuesday’s Halifax Echo.

gate, Hunter, 
and Dunkirk.

Foreign Porte.
Boston, April 10. —Ard. Schr B. B. 

Hardwick, llerry, Clement sport, N.S.
Rocklaml, Me., April 10.- Sid. Schr 

Charles 11. Trk-key, Tynemouth Creek, 
N. B.

Stamford April 9.—Ard. bark Abeo- 
ua. Han Dotnlngir City.

Rotterdam, April 10.—Sid,
Sam land. st. John.

Philadelphia, April 11.—Ard. Schr 
W. N. Zwlrker, Umenburg. N. H.

Delaware Breakwater, April 11 
bark Gerd, Yarmouth, N. S.

Rio Janeiro, in port 7th, ship An
tigua, for Mlrarolchl, N. B.

Calai», Me., April 10.—Ard. Schr 
oger Drury, New York.
Fernandlna, Fla., April 9.—Sid. Schr 

W. M. Richards for Trinidad,

IMl Percy J. Steel,New York. X. Y.. April 12 —Only 
•he plea of the wtie he is alleged to 

els Huikhardt 
t Nkr#‘j fifth gti*41. 
six months' term In 
when he

205
Union St.

519
Main St.

have l>ealen saved Fran
of No. 233 Eus 
from serving a 
the workhuus-' Better FootwearStmr appeared? 

in Harlem 
and the 
woman's

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
steamers.

Rappahannock, London, March 26. 
Ascot. Shield*. March 29. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

April l.
Montezuma. Antwerp. April fi, 
Tunisian. Liverpool. April C.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Apr

befoçe Magistrate Stelnert 
court yesterday morning, 
magistrate had heard the 
story. She appeared with five children. 
Both of her eyes were much discolor
ed and her face bruised. She was vis
ibly in fear a* she told hint her hus
band in an ill temper struck and 
abused her on Sunday until she call
ed tli-'

Magie
at the husband, saying:

"You're a fine soit of man, aren't 
you? See here, .lust pick out any 
in this court room and see if you 

you did 
uld

R

trate Steinerf scowled down Do YOU Want Better ^ 
Government in St. John

Then Vote on Tuesday Next
For Commission

7.
Shenandoah. London. April 7. 
Samland, Rotterdam.
Hero, Savannah, April 10. 
Jacona, Halifax, April 11. 
Othello Loulsburg, April It,

Recent Charters.
Steamer, 1,100 standards deals, Mira- 

mlchl to Belfast. 86*. tid. April; 
steamer. 1,200 standards deal*. Cape 
Turmentine to Belfast, 37s. May.

April lo.

think you can ti<*;n him as 
your wife. Why. I myself to 
down there and whip you. You're J 
a natural, bom coward to 
and

get
lustLIST OF VESSELS 1N PORT.

In coffftfitseTon.
StWmere.

Barcelona, 3357, Win. Thome oui &,

Reporte and Disasters.
Reedy Island. April 10 - Bark Sili

con. from Turks island for Philadel
phia, grounded on the upper end of

abuse your wife. I m going, to 
away f ir six months."

Co. no," walled the woman stretch- 
fort li her arms to the magistrate.

h**U
Co. Ing

ulLake Erie. 4846, C. 1*. It. Vo.
!>ake Champlain. 4714, V P R Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Haturnia, 5494, R Reford Co. 
Virginian, 6844, Win. Thomson & Co.

Emma R Smith, 3.1, A W Adams, 
Wera, 424, J. A. Likely.

Benmove. 1355, F. V.

Oh, Judge, 
to the work

ml him away 
take rare of 

bread for

a with-

lit tie on-- and buy 
Jon’t sen-1 him away 

The maglstv.1 ■ a gain turned 
ering gaze on Burk hard!.

"There you ar- said he. “You go 
home like a coward and mistreat your 
wife and here sir- is s audiug 

l discharge you. Hut let 
this into your brain -if you are 

up before me again on a similar 
charge you will • t the limit."

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

îia,
Beat lay.

5c.*21
y, 2i 9, V. M. Kerrlson. 
. John Splane & Co.

C. M. Kerrlson.
Greta. 146. V. M. Kerrlson.
Hazel Tn.lv y, 149, i» E Barbour

Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith.
A number of schooners are In port 

laid uy fui Lue wliitci ùiuuii*».

Annie llendr 
Calabria. 451 
Kxllda, 34 The BUSINESS MEN, PROFESSIONAL MEN and 

the LABORING MEN of the city have pronounced in 
favor of the ELECTIVE COMMISSION PLAN of civic 

government
They want a capable, businesslike administration 

such as would be provided by a mayor and four com
missioners, with direct control over the affairs of the 
city and directly responsible to the citizens.

On TUESDAY NEXT, APRIL 18th, the electors will 
be given an opportunity to vote on the principle of 
commission government and if the plan is adopted, 
(as now seems certain), a new charter will be prepared

DON’T BE SIDETRACKED. There is need for a 
change. Five men on the job all the time are better 
than seventeen meeting once a month.

Be sure that your ballot is marked as follows

WEDDINGS.9.

CowarvBranscomb.
Edward S. Co win. of Boston, form

erly of Hatfield's Point, Kings coun
ty. N. B.. was married 
in })f j eg Vfft*> >l Iti-nnucomh. of 
ton. formerly of < umbt-rland Buy, N. 
B. The ceremi-ii- which was perform
ed by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, took 
place at ibe resid- uce of the groom * 
brother. Herbert I* Cowan, of 77 High 
Street. The wedding was a quiet one, 
only the intimât- friend* and rela
tive* of the couple being present Aj 
large, number ci wedding presents : 
testified to the era in which the [ 
bride is held. The groom’» gift to | 
the bride was a handsome sterling

Vo.
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

last eve

Local High School Football Team to 
Assist in "Strongheart."

r Rosskam of the Chicago 
ha* arranged to have the

Man 
Stock
St. John High School football team 

eat football seen** In 
classy col legs play 
resented by the 
'o m pan y

Vo.

appear in the gr 
Robert Edeaon's 
"Strongheart, ' pr 
Chicago Stock < 
opening play

way* a drawing card and the an
nouncement that the local boys will 
appear on the stage will cause a great 
rush for seats, ami the company will 

play to packed house*. This 
' time the great play

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

Descriptlve

a* their 
on Monday. The play 
bv Robert Edeson U al-literature with

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

silver mesh bag. After the cev 
a dainty tea was served and t'.i 
al festivities indulged in. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Cowan left on the Pacific ex
press for a trip to a number of Can
adian cities. The will make their fu
ture home in Calgary.

"Floyd-Mabey.

emony

no doubt 
is the first 
"Strongheart." has been seen under 
31.60 prices, and will be given a mas
sive and stupendous scenic produc
tion Monday (Easter) matinee and 
night. The seat sale will open Fri
day morning.

M. Floyd, of 
daughter of 

K. Coleman Mabey. took] 
•sterday afternoon j 
he bride'* parents 

ter st re Rev. Wellington j 
mp officiating. The bride who was 
attended, wore a travelling costume 

of grey, with hut i-> match, and cut < 
rled n bouquet of pink roses. After 
partaking of a w- -iding supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd left on the Pacific 
express for a trip to Montreal. Ou 
their return they will reside at 173 
Carmarthen street. A large number of 
wedding present* was received from 
their many friends.

The wedding of Garry 
this city to Mis* Etta L.,

place at 4 o'clock 
ut the residence of t

ICan am an 

pan ric The Largest Manufacturers of Rubber
Goods in the British Empire.

F.Htey and Co., lkxk street, have 
been appointed selling agents for The 
North British Rubber (k>.. the largest 
manufacturers of rubber good* In the 
British Empire. Rubber clothing for 

ion, bicycle tire*, fishing 
hums and everything in 

by this

ca

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 
from St.John, N B.,

April 5 «ml 19
men and worn 
pant*, air cue!

brated company.

M«v 3,17131
June 14 nnd 28 rubber lino is made, tis.ooWinnipeg 

Brandon,
Regina. - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.50 
fa'gary, - 50.00 
Edmonton, 50.00

38.00July12and26 Good Friday Suburban Train,
For Good Friday, April 14th, Mie- 

C. 1*. Ry. have arranged for special 
train to leave the depot at 9.30 a. in. 
for \\ elsford and Intermediate stu 
Hone. On the return the special will 
lea\e Welsford at 7.30 p. in. Single 
faro for the round trip. This service 
is for the uciommodatlon of those 
wishing to spend the day st their 
suburban homes.

Aug. 9 and 23 OBITUARY.
FOR COMMISSION 

-AGAINST COMMISSION-
Sept 6 and 20 Moses Kinney.

v of Dexter, Me., l-i 
born near Woodcock, 

iny year* wa* a resi 
dent of lloultnu. Ills age was 77 years. 
Rev. Theodore Kiuucy, of Dexter, 1

t
Mose* Klnne 

dead. He was 
X. B„ and for ma

EQUALLY
LOW RATES 

To OUierPoints

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of

TUB ETANDAHO THURSDAY, APRIL IS 1911 » !

:S
Watches

hss.

rm

*rs
late stock of 
i Machinery 
,ke any style 
ilioots ruled 
era.

are the best

r££>

oes
ed Boots
pair

i/S St.

o Eat
Cucumbers,

LTD.

fits
I BY THE

» the greatest

lohn, N. B.

)0
mS

n

1LLOW3 nto

You
iy other coun- 
with

, St.John, N.B
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YOUR WANTS

ickwear, 
s, etc
ti One Day
Next

WSdtCO.
year. etc. 
aln St.

m
LLI AMS.

«••Un»

and
Plumbing 

gut In shape 

for Winter,

Sugar.
a’s make
L Clarke’s

1» Charlotte 81,



(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
members of Montreal Steak Bxohi.ngft 111 Prlnoe Win. Street, SL John, fi 
■e Chubb’s Corner.)

Am. Copper..
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Car and Found... . »
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive.. .. ..
Am. 8m and Rof................
Am. Tel. end Tele..............

Steel Found.................

61% «2%$1% 02*
4343i* 42 M,43

62* 621*f»2*
67*6766* 67*
in87
7474 73*73*

145* 146* 146*
44

108* 108

146*
41* 44

Atchison........................ .....
BalL and Ohio... .. .

Can. P 
Ches.
Chi. and
Ch . and N. West..............
Ool. Fuel and Iron.. .. 
Con.
Brie... .. . . „ . ee 
General Blectrlc...

rth. Jld.............
th. Ore............
Central............

mi
777*.

108*
*77* *77*
225* 286*
80* 80M

120 126*

r. *77*
886*iuh*.:::.*;

Ohio.............
d 8t. Paul.. ..

226
80* 80*

120* 120*
144
31

143* 144143* 144
20* 20* 

160* 160*

«il* .........
137* 127

18* IV 
172% 173*

Oea............
20% 20*

Or.DN 160* 160*
126 126*North".Ur. ■ai ïi"
nrnk 178*

Illinois
Int. Met..................
1 .thigh Valley.. .
Nevada.................................... .
Mias. Paclde........................
New York Central............
National Lead................
N. Y., Out. ami West...
Nor. Pac...................... .
Nor. and West.................
Penu...........................................
People's Gas.........................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...........
Rail. Steel 8p........................
Reading................................
Rep. Ir. ami Steel..............
Rock Island... ..... 
South. Pacific.......................

18 18IS
47%

106*

*41*
123%
106%

47*48* 48*
106* 106* 
62* 5«fc
41* 41*

■188* 
106* 
126* 
108%

106*

41*
124*
107*

188*
106%
126*
108%
82

126% i
104* 104*
32* 88 32

60* 6160*
82*

ni*
i&6* 164%154* 164*

*29*
11476 HR*
144* 144*
27 27

*44** *44
176% 176*

32*
29 29* 20*

115*
146*
27*

116*8oo......................................... .. .
South. Railway.........................
Texas aud Pacific..................
Utah Copper.................. . ..
Union Pacific...............................
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd..........
Virginia Chemical......................

146
87

26*
43* 44

176* 176*
41*
77*

««%

41 41* 41*
767k 77*76*

119
*66**66 66*

Total Sales—107,800.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Montreal, Que., April 12.—POTATO 

are firm, under a good trade. 
For car lots sellers are asking |1.10 
to $1.16 per bag, and In a Jobbing way 
sales were made at 11.26.

OATS—Canadian Western NO. 2, 
38%o. to 89c., car lota ex store. Ex
tra No. 1 feed 38*c. to 38*c. No. 3 
C. W.. 37*c. to 38c. N;o. 2 local white 
36c to 36*c. No. 8 local white 36c. 
to 35*e.; No. 4 local white 34c. to 
34*c.

FLOUR- Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $6.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.60; strong bakers 
$4.60; straight rollers $4 to $4.25; In 
bags $1.75 to $1.86.

CORN—American

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings, 
Ontario $24 to $25: shorts, Manitoba, 
$23 to $26; Moulllle $26 to $80.

EGOS—Fresh. 17<\ to 19c. 
CHEESE—Western* lt*c.
BUTTER—Choicest 26c. lo 26*eJ 

Seconds 23c. to 24 *c.

No. 8 yellow 69c.

to 1t%c.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning—W. C. Power 26 at 65*: 

50 at 56%; 175 at 56; 26 at 66*.
Co. of Canada 50 at 33%; 26 

at 33%; 25 at 33%; 25 at 33%; 20 
at 34.

Steel

'aimers 10 at 60.
Sawyer Massey 60 at 32*.
Van. Power 20 at 65; 5 at 65*. 
Ilia. 15 at 30*.
Steel Co. of Canada 26 at 33%; 25 

at 3378; 100 at 34: BO at 33%.
Lu Hose 10 at 4.40.
Cannera 100 at 66%.
Steel Co. Pfd. 6 at 92.
Can. Power Bonds 3 
Afternoon—Unlisted 

Co.. 190 at 32%; 26 at 33*; 25 at 
33*.

fanners 150 at 65%; 60 at 66. 
Ills. Com. 75 at 40.
Doble 1U0 at 2.00; 60 at. 2.95.

Bid and Ask at Cloae.
66b.

000 nt 81.
Sales.—Steel

fanners 
Can. Power 66b.
Can. Power Bonds SI—*. 
Cereal 
Ills. 40a.
Mex. Nor. 30*—31.
Steel Co. to*—*.
W. C. Power 56—50%.

The Boston Curb.

I Common lob.

Bid. Ask.
Zinc............
Kast Butte. 
Lake Co 
Boston

25... 24
11% 12
31. er.:v

First Natl. Copper
Trinity ...............
Chino....................
V. S. Mining ...
Davis............. .... .
Uranby ..................
Isle Royale ... . 
Nevada ...............

illS116 16-16 

. S% 4*
:*

34
... 1 7-16

*
.. . 12* 13
... 1774 18

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private Wires to J. C. Mac. 
ntoah and Co.

Range of Prices.

Wheat

% 88* 
% 86* 85%

. 86* 85* 85%

High. Low. 
. 89% 87%
. 86

. ... 50

. .. . 50% 50
.............51% 51

Oats.
.............32* 31
............31% 31
.............51* 31

Pork.
................ 15.20 J5
.. .. ..14.77 14

487*

31*
317»

15.15
14.67

ash—Corn—48.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Dominion 
Conners 
6% Bonds

St* selling it par to yield a 
dear 6 per cent

We recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of an Industrial char
acter on the market

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
St. John N. B.

MONTREAL CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klntosh and Co.

Morning Sales.
Canadian Converters, 45 ft 42 1-2.
Canadian Pacific, 125 ft 225 1-2.
Cement, 26 1-2 ft 22, 5 ft 22 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 35 ft' 86 3-4, 2 ft 87, 3 

ft 86 3-4, 1 34 ft 86 1-2, 5 ft 87.
Crown Reserve, 300 ft 313, 100 ft 

314, 100 ft 315.
Detroit United. 50 ft 70 1-2, 60 ft 

70 1-4, 25 ft 70.
Dominion Steel, 125 ft 58, 25 ft 

67 34. 6 ft 67 1-4, 75 ft 57 6-S. 75 ft 
57 1-2, 76 ft* 67 3 4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 130 ft 101.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3.000 fit1 94 1-2
Dominion Textile Bonds, •‘A" 3.000 

ft 97.
Illinois Pfd.. 15 ft 93.
Montreal Street, 35 ft 226.
Montreal Street Bonds. 300 ft 100.
Montreal Power, 100 ft' 149, 2 ft 

140 12. 6 ft 140 14. 16 fit 149.
Nova Scotia Steel, 5 ft 08.
Ogilvie, 10 ft 124.
Ogilvie Pfd., 1 ft 126.
Ogilvie Bonds, 6,000 ft 112.
Ottawa Power. 17 ft 132.
Penman. 5 ft 60 1-2.
Porto Rico, SO ft 62. 105 ft 61 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.000 ft 86 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 St 119 3-8, 

100 fit 110, 100 ft 119 14. 60 ft 119, 
275 ft 118 14, 10 ft 119 1-2, 26 ft - 
119 14.

Rio de Janeiro. 150 ft 107 34, 25 ft 
107 7-8, 100 ft" 107 3-4, 300 ft 108, 60 
ft 108 14.

Soo Railway, 75 ft 146.
Toronto Railway, 

ft 130 3-8, 25 ft 13 
25 ft 130 14. Ml ft 130.

Twin City, 10 ft 108.
Bank of Commerce. 1 ft 220.
Bank of Montreal, 5 ft 256.
Molson’s Bank, 2 ft 208, 5 ft' 208 1-2
Union Bank, l ft 150.

Afternoon Sales.
Canada Pulp, 25 ft 39.
Cement, 8 ft 22.
Crown Reserve, 200 ft 315.
Dominion Steel. 25-ft 57 3-4. 175 ft

New York. April 12— Cable* from 
Liverpool Indicate that spot sales 
there aggregate 14,000 bales which 
iijcludes 1.509 bales for Speculation 
and export.

Our market opened slightly off but 
is quite a* little offering and 
by different houses with not 

tlvlty, this

there wa 
bidding

muvh ac
Reportstrend n<

of weather conditions i 
with some complaints of 
rain ill the Eastern belt. The map 
ehowh cloudiness In the entire belt 
except Oklahoma and Northwest 
Texas where It 18 fair. Ihdlcailona of 
unsettled rainy weather central 
Eastern Sta 
dry goods
goods on a steadier basis.

JUDE

early all day. 
auditions Were mixed

The

The review of. 
uation shows cottonalu

UDSON A CO.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

11* HAsbestos Com
Black Lake Com..................15 18
Bell Telephone................................ 145
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 226* 225*
Can. Converters...................43* 42
Cement Com.. . * .........22* 22
Cement Pd............
Can. Pulp.. ..
Cro

to*. 87
. 41

wn Reserve.....................:;i7 312
Detroit United......................70* 70
Dorn. Tex. Com................... 70* 70*
Dom. Steel............................. 68 57%
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd.............. 101* 100%
Duluth Superior.............
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .

II50 ft 130 1-2, 35 
0 14. I ft 130 1-2, .... 144*

Ü
Lake Woods Com............... 138
St. Paul SS Marie. . .145 
Mexican.. ... .
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail...........
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mont. Cotton.............
Mackay
Maekay Pfd...........
N. S. and (*. (’em............. 97%
New Que. Com...................63*
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman.....................

136
144*
84*.. .. 86

..................108* 108
. .227* 226*
. .149* 149
..151

;; 7?" 76*
97*
62*68. ..124

..132* 132 
... «1

Rico Com................. 62
and Out. Nav.. . .118% 118*

. ..114

123Detroit United. 50 ft 70.
Mackay Pfd., 10 ft 76 1-4.
Montreal Street Bonds, 500 ft 111.
Nova Scotia Bteel, 10 ft 98. 50 ft

Porto Rico, 3 ft 61. 65 ft 61 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 ft 119, 25 ft 

118 34. 25 ft 118 7-8, 10 ft 119, 25 ft 
118 5-8. 25 ft 118 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 ft 108 1-8, 25 ft 
ivs i4, zu ft ivs.

Soo Railway, 100 ft 144 34, 25 ft 145 
^Toronto Railway. 8 ft 130 1-2, ft

Banque de Hochelaga. 24 ft 172 1-2.
Molson’s Bank. 20 ft 209.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct 
Mackintosh

Montreal, April 12.—The Star un
derstands upon good authority that a 
merger of Montreal and outside silk 
mills has been formed to be know 
the Held lug Paul and Corticelll Silk 
Odv The total isaue capitalization 
will probably be about $1.600,000. 
The project embraces three enter
prises. The Idea of the merger was 
conceived by Robert Howard, who 
successfully Interested a financial 
house In the project.

The directors of the Crown Trust 
1 a dtvld- 

eent. per en
coding April 

16th,

«.<)
61*Porto

ch.Rl
113Shawlnlgan..

Tor. St. Rail........................130* 130
Twin City Rpd- Trst.. . .109 167%

KAMINISTIQUIA 
ROWER COMPANY

(LIMITED)

$45,000 
first Mortgage Bonds

private wires 
A Co. V- c-

Due 1937.

Thia Power Plant devetopee
154)00 H. P„ and can, with 
comparatively small additional 
coat, develop a minimum of 
30,000 H. P. at all times 
throughout the year.

Co. met today and 
end al the rate of 6 per 
num for the six months 
30th, 1911, payable May 
being tlielr first dividend.

The company began business In 
June, 1909. and since that time have 

I progressed beyond the expectation of 
its organizers. S. II. Kwlng. vice of 
tbe Molson’s Bank was elected a dl-

declared

this The plant le situated only 
eighteen mitee from the Impor
tant and rapidly expanding 
commercial centres of Fort 
William" end Pert Arthur.

Price and further Information 
on application.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wtree te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce. Royal Securities 

Corporation, iyu
164 St. James St, Montreal 

Toronto Quebec HaBfai 

London, Eng.

High. IjOW. Close
.. 14.47—49 
61 58—59
55 54-56
44 51—52
14 11—12

16—18 
78 81-83,
70 73 flat
69 69 -71

April .. .......................
May.....................14.60
Jufy V " .. .14.55 

.. .14.55 

.. .14.15Aug.
Sept

.. .. .12.85k
..............»2-76\

.12.16

Oct. .. 
Dee. .. .

iJ*S;pot—14.65

VERY DULL DAY 
ON STOCK 

MARKET <
New York. N. Y., April 12.—Specu

lation In stocke was all but suspended 
today and prices barely changed. Al
most the only bualness done consist
ed of the evening up of accounts in 
preparation for the Easter holidays, 
In advance of which traders did not 
desire to embark upon freeh ventures. 
There waeesome further selling by tir
ed holders, aud the drift of the market 
continued do 
short

wnward. although the 
selling of yesterday waa not 

ed. In the last half hour of 
iradlng prices were advanced to the 
best of the day on somewhat more 
urgent Inquiry from the short Interest 
aad the close showed small net gains 
for most of the active issues. Much 
of the time the market was at a 
standstill. During the noon hour sales 
amounted to less than 8,000 shares, 
the lowest for an hour's business In
many years.

Total sales of the da 
shares the low record 
about two years. Pennsylvania waa 
one of the few atocka which display
ed any activity. It broke nearly a 
point when the news came that the 
directors had arranged definitely for 
a 10 per cent, allotment to sharehold
ers. The outcome of this offering will 
he watched with unusual Interest In 

will be the 
be

iy were 106,200 
for dull day In

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE I
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

view of the fact that it 
tirât In eral years to 

stockholders Instead of to 
Ing syndicates, which have 

disposed of previous Issues. The last 
previous offering direct to sharehold
ers met with indifferent success, and 
traders In view of this fact Interpreted 
today's offering as a bearish factor 
and sold tbe stock.

Missouri Pacific, which broke with 
Pennsylvania rallied before the close 
and ended the day with a slight gain. 
More than 100,000 shares of this stock 
has been sold In tbe last fortnight, 
and the source of Nie liquidation re
mains a puzzle. The February report 
of the road ahows that while gross 
earnings fell off $177,000 the shrink
age hi net was kept down to $85.000 
by reason of reduction of operating 
expenses. The weekly review of the 
Iron trade Indicated that in point of 
new business the markets for finished 
materials and for pig Iron have been 
quieter In the last week than In any 
other week since January. While mill 

Hons are being maintained 011 
same basi

made di
rect to the 
underwrit

Every man should encourage his wife to open a bank 
account. It will prove both useful and economical. 
Women are frequently better money savers than 
men, and the results obtained by systematized sav
ing are surprising. We will be glad to open 
accounts of thy kind, and to explain the working 
of them.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

THE WHISKY
THAT LIVES IIP TO ITS NAM 6 I

he orders are 
me sufflcl-

le length
present

conslderab

Iitg ,r<
keep up the 

production for any

Reports,.of prices shading on 
lines were confirmed by Plttsb 
vices. The bond 
latlvely 
market

The abundance 
the main factor li 
erate de

ounts each day, 
talned volume

stoc
ney was somewhat easier tod 
banks continued to gain on 
reel Interior movement, but sustain
ed a further loss In their operations In 
the sub-treasury.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $2,276,000. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

QS ALL SCOTCH WHlikli* 
>0. & JL MCCALLUM'Smarket was again 

rtlve than the stock
/A >P8RRpCnON-'

is generally accepted TO
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
'INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
{THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
»EING DISTILLED UNDER THg 
MOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 

y PO* SALE AT ALL BARS.

I V;
11 maint

eap money Is 
taintng a mod- 

mend for bonds, which la ex
in private sales of fair

as well as in the sus- 
f trading on the ex

ige at a time when dealing In 
ks la at low ebb. Short time mo-

the dh

!k_Jl wit t McIntyre, lul,
SL John, liftTHE CARNEGIE \TRUST COMPANY1

Afraid to Eat ?New York. April 12.—Three Invol
untary petit ion* In bankruptcy aggre 
gating $13,500.000 were filed here to
day ngainst three officers of the failed 
Carnegie Trust Company, now in the 
banda of the state superintendent of 
banka. The respondents are William 
J. Cummins, one of the leading direct
ors of the trust company, Charles Ar
thur Moore, Jr„ and Wm. J. Condon, 
directors. Thtlr financial status Is 
given In the petitions as: Cummins,
Labilities $6,000,000 and assets $400.
000; Moore, liabilities of $2.000,000 
and assets of $100,000; Condon, liabili
ties of $6.500,000 and assets of $500.- 
000. Payson Merrill was named re 
ceiver for all three und^r bonds of 
*100,000.

But three petitioning creditors are 
namea wnicn is all the law requires, 
but their 1 wyers say that many more 
are associated with them. The credit
ors who appear are

Hermann C. Brewster $30,000. Her
bert Hatfield, $9,644, and James S.
Watson. $8,000 all for money loaned.
They allege against Cummins In their 
petition that preferential payments
have been made since he became in- Junction; Stephen Hoigast, 
solvent and that there has been trans- Vargl, Accrington; Leonard 
fer and concealment of considerable liaru- L®0 Thorton. Mrs. Comiineham. 
property with Intent to hinder, delay London; j. a. Dufault. St. Hyacinth; I R. Crocker. N. W. Taylc 
and defraud creditors. A. M. Dunn. Hampton; J. !.. Chisholm, j dakes, Guy G. Porter. J.

The lawyers for the créditera said Halifax; W. A. Slmonds. 8t John; ; wife, Mlllerion. N. B.: 
today that the actions filed by them Marshall Goold. James A. Worth. John, Mlllerion; G. K. Green 
were not brought against tbe respond- Barrow, Lake Erie; W. A. Lawson, j drews. 
enta as directors In the Carnegie Trust A* Ni lowson. Winnipeg; F. r, I-am- 
Company, but as Individuals. bert, Mrs. H. C. Lambert, IxmTs Cove; !

T. O. Murray. Rlchlbucto; Virginia 
Purcell. Charlottetown. P E. h; ;

. Rlchlbucto; XV. P.

Docs the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals? It needn’t. Just take

IB 114» si®4Eottt e

snd you won't know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-vO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a fees. !f your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

36
National onua and chemical Co. or Canada limited. Montreal.

G. 8. Sherman. Brownvtlle Junction; 1 8. Oxley. Oxford; W. IL Finn. Bangor;
H. R. Crandall. J. K. Rand. Brownvllle S. Sullivan. John Walsh. Kingston:

, A. H. J. K. Masters, Moncton; J. A. LeBlanc 
Cunning- Shedlac; J. P. Richards.

H. J. Meclouf. C. Ackburet, Montreal; 
R. Crocker. N. W. Taylor. J. A. Sper- 

llarwick and 
... N. B.. John Bolt». 

Mlllerion; G. K. Greenlaw. St. Au-

Toronto:

ViI
Brought Produce Down.

The first trip by water since the 
ice blocked the river last fall was 
made yesterday morning by seven 

Royal. men who came down from Land*» End

ÜSTsW U brid8e; H. M. Dirk non, Moo.re.,; Uro. river «did.

Dean. St. Catherine. Ont.: R. H.
Ralfoel, Norfolk. Va.; 8. L. Harrison,
Moot-ton; C. E. Roge 
Taylor. luelcesier; II.
Forwadr. Halifax; H. F. Mcl^ean. To
ronto; IL It. Mtired. Mrs. Foster and 
children, Fredericton; J.
Parrsboro; Mr. Gueruney, Mrs. Guer- 
tirey. Mise K. C. Guerurey. Mise M.
Guerurey. G. A. Harding and wife.
Grand Prarie. B. C.; J. B. Tweedle,
G. A. Olleshead and party. Arthur 
Beattey and party. Victoria, B. C.;
T. H. Watkins. New York; V. T. Wil
liams, Halifax; J. D. Jones. Toronto;
Q.,B. Dunn. J.
T. R. Price, D. H. Weir. Crossburo.
N. 8.; W. B. Bishop. Montreal: Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Black, Sackville; A. H.
Dixon. Montreal.

HOTELS. Mamie Moray 
Boynl, Moncton.

rs, Toronto; E. 
M. Myite, F.

N. Pugsley.

F. Gregory. Houltoo;

W. J- Dean and wife. Musquash; J. 
C. Earle, Douglas Haiftor; V. A. Park 
er, wife and child. Victoria, 8. C.;

\
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Invest Now
gZ°/ ON YOUR
OA money
You do net heve to worry over 

any industrial conditions 
when you BUY a SOUND WATER 
POWER INVESTMENT.

Write fer Special Circular giving 
full details.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing
92 Prlnee William Street. 

•Phene 2058. St. John, N. B.

I

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In cM op or look 

•fier your family If you are pr* 
maturely taken away. It will 

eoet yeu comparatively 
year.little each

Ask Cur Agente fer Particular»
Assets ever $31400.000.

I
O. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. B..

I Everything in Wood
------ FOR------

;; Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

$

Clapboards and Shingles

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Structural Steel
Contractor» are Invited to «end 

specifications for special Import que-II
tatlena

A. E. Jubien,
Manufacturer*» Aaent, St. Jehn, N.B.

HARDCOAL
American and Scotch 

All S/zea

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 RER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always en hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
paradiIe

Teleohone 1227-
£3*240 ROW.

COAL
Dally expected:—Fresh mined screen
ed. Rroarl f.nup; MlniiHI»- MrK;u Syd
ney; Joggine. All sizes Scotch Ân- 

Telephone 42.th recite.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN. 5 Mill

LANDING.
Schooner “I

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

will know that It le

J. 8. GIBBON * CO.,
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte 8t 

Telephone, Main 676.

It’s 20 cts. off every $1.00
Worth Sawing When You Buy Soap

A family uses about $10.00 worth per year and you 
save two dollars ($2.00)—and the quality is the 

best that is possible to make and in addition 
the soap is antiseptic aud the name ie

A SE RTO
Save your wrapper.—they count together with the coupon on ever 

100 articles In daily use and

A—pto Soap or Amepto 8oap Powder , .
Your Dealer Selle IL

article» te select from.

Sweeten The Heme

COAL
"C. O. C. "•eel Ie really wonderful compared 

ith other coale, and It la New Bruns
wick Coal too.

The hardest test la In the open fire place. **C. C. C.” warms as 
well ae cheers with Its bright flame. -It la a clean apllnt coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
Houio?"

Didn't It make you wish you were home In front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per fan.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain St., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know hew many people are uelng 
“C. C. C.” Coal for all purposes In place of Anthracite. But try N and 
you will understand.

THE CANADIAN COM CORPORATION Of N. B. Ut

fx. < >>,

We Own and Offer

$25,000
AmesHolden-McCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock
With 20 Per Cent Bonus of Common Stock

•end loeue II,000,000. 7 per cent. Preferred Sleek, 12,500,60e. Cem.
mon Stock $3,600,000. Earning» last year show 4 per cent, on 
Cofnmon Block over and above the bond and preferred Interest. 
Pooling certificates will be leaued.

Price 95 Per Cent.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
oil 117$. M. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire*Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main ISIS.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX.

(thtibb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

CORPORATION 6P.C.B0NDS
Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’e 
price 100 per cent, and Interest to 

yield 6 per cent.

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS
TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and interest to 
4* per cent.

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963

price 95
yield

St. John, N. B.

'll
$5m
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6ABRY HERMANN COLT WINS 
A GREAT RACE IN FLORIDA

—-- SOME GOOD BOWLING IN
LEAGUES LAST NIGHT

DARTMOUTH [Will HAVE 
RUNNER FOR FAST TEAM

IN LEAGUE

v, ^
; ■

>

There wee » double header In the I Masters .... RO 99 91 270—90 
nty league ,,n Blacks alley» last1 Black...............  87 70 M 247 62There were eve starters end The Mg

ger and Star Vliartev were the pair 
that carried the major portion of the 
money wagered on the rare. The Mg 
ger opened favorite, but at poet time 

Schorr colt was the beat lanc ed. 
Starter Dade cautioned the boy» when 

reached the post and they gate 
but lltllo trouble, the flvkl being 

sent away to a splendid break after 
being there two minute». The Nigger 
showing good speed, dashed to the 
front, and In the run uround the first 
turn drew nway Into it lead of a length 
with Dr. Ihietmrr showing second, a 
neck In front of Mesaenger Hoy 
Straightened out on the back stretch 
Brannon shook up Mesaenger uoy, 
and, the colt showing a surprising 
burst of speed, moved up to the leader 
without effort, and at the half mile 
pole was lapped on him.

The pair raced like a team around 
the far turn and Into the home 
stretch, where The Nigger again drew 
clear and Just as he appear'd to have 
the race won Governor Gray loomed 
up as a factor. The latter dosed with 
splendid courage, and gaining steadily 
got up In the last 50 yards and won 
going away. Although beaten The 
Nigger ran a splendid race. The same 
can also be said of Messenger Boy. 
There were some who thought that 
the latter would have won had Bran 
non waited longer with bis mount.

The scene following the running of 
race was one that will never be 

forgotten by those who were present. 
The Jockey wua presented with u 
handsome gold-mounted saddle, and 
the trainer, J. Nve 
gold loving cup. A wreath of flowers 
was placed over the horse's hesd and 
the crowd cheered for many minutes.

247- 62 1 3Evidence of the class of the Ken
tucky horses which were Imported In
to this province through the effort of 
the provincial government la shown 

t a colt by Uarry Her- 
», one of the homes brought Into 
province, has won the big Ameit- 
Derbv run at Jacksonville, Hor- 

40s. The Thoroughbred Record, one 
|>f the leading publications devoted to Jibe thoroughbred stock, baa this to 
\s> of the racer —

Jacksonville. Flu.. April 1. romlug 
from behind with a brilliant burst of 
apeld. Governor Gray, the tlarry Herr 
menu colt that t'aptaln Jim Williams 
bought, won today the rich American 
Derby, the biggest race run hare this 
winter. Governor Gray, rldddn by 
Byrne, trailed his field until entering 
the home stretch, and when called 
on showed a good burst of speed and. 
-wearing The Nigger down, got up In 
the final strides to win by a scant 
half length. The mile and a Quarter 
was run In 2:04 4 6. a new track record 

distance over the Monerlef

night when the Y an ag ans took three, 
points from the Tigers and three 
points from the Y.M.CJL team. Thewriting 409 425 427 1261

In the Commerc ial league game the 
i Brock ft Paterson team took the fjiur 

Bros. & Co. 
261 to 1169. 

The Individual score of the teams

Fredericton la to have a ball team 
this season.

It will bo a semi-professional ag
gregation made up vary largely at the 
start of the season at least of local 
talent.

When the 
be an tmpo'

ger
the

Boston, Maas.. April lî.-Thât thorn 
will be no lark of distance running 
etara In this year’s Marathon was In
dicated yesterday when In one mall 
the usines of four cracks of this coun
try and Canada were recelvt 

These are llenro Renaud, of Nashua 
N. II.; Gordon Wolf, of the 1). B. C. 
A., of Dartmouth. N ti.; Bob Fowler, 
of Cambridge, and Harry Jensen, of H York.

Renaud won the race of 1909. but 
last year was only able to finish 24th. 
There Is some question about hla atna- 

standing and he may not be al
lowed to start. It has reached the 
earn of the A. A. V. that he has mix
ed up a little professional jslth his 
amateur sports and he will have to 
satisfy the powers that be that his 
•lecortl Is clean before he had become 
a contestant. He has requested to 
carry on his back No. 102. ThUjaas 
his number In 1909. Last year he

icorea were as follows: worn * I'ateroon ream
Tigers. | points from Macaulay

Lunuey ...» 69 86 *6 161—87 with a total pin fall of 1 
.Me Kiel »» .. 60 87 96 266—87 1-3! The Individual score

In the fact that

irthe
Bel yea .... 87 80 89 266—86 1-3
Mitchell .... 82 87 74 248-81
Uulley ......... .. K* 88 96 272-90 2 31

— — —------ Sullivan .
426 428 440 1294 Gaskin .

Hurley .. m 79*B80UOO 269—88 1-3 vanter» 

I.ogsn .. .. S7 81 82 260 8-.t I-::
Codner .... 122 76 89 186-95 1 3
Masters .... 81 88 94 26.1 87 2-H :
Black .. 74 81 91 246—82

44.1 408 466 1304 
Y. M. C. A.

can
Brock A Paterson.

Patterson .. 78 97 71 248—82 2-3
.. ..70 87 84 247-62 1-3
. .. «7 79 83 229- 76 1-3

. 97 91 81 269- 89
.. 82 92 94 268—69 1

Stock will
taff.

season opens there 
rted pitcher on the s

< aa the aeaaon advances, 
of imported K*

but
players maythe number ol 

Increased.' 2-3
13

par cant, on 
irred interest

be
aAll that now stands In the way of 

aeball project being quickly Bel
li season Ik the mane

New the baaeh 
tied for th 
finances, the matter of grim 
grand stand» and uniforms all >r 
outlays of considerable 

son opens a 
Ing public are to 
heir tangible

400 446 415 1261 
Macaulay Bros, ft Co.

.M clean .... 67 87 74 228—76 
Smith............ 92 93 80 265—88 1-3

B.t.y.........."«i ft »• wygMjlSSr. •:.*:£ Î! « «E3ÎÎ5SSL, 7..7 8 SI îî 8t2M .. . . . . . . . . . . . » »»-«>■*
Klnb'V .. .. 101 75 83 269—86 11................ 84 S" ST m'3l Tonight’s Gamea.

428 411 419 1258 I The league games tonight on Black's
Yanaoane. alleys are Ramblers and Insurance

73 HI 90 244—81 1-1 In the City league ; while in the Oom- 
~ „ 71$ 65 88 219—761-8 merclal league the teams are T. S.
,. ., 9.1 101 77 271—90 1-3 SItuma and W'aterbury ft Rising.

r of
lids.

amounts be 
nd the base 
be naked to 

latlon of 
the effort* to get the game going.

Happy" Smith, who gave Frederic 
ton fane what baseball they »aw last 
season. Ih going to handle the base
ball situation here this year. He may 
not have much experience, but what 
he lacks In that direction he makes 

for In energy and hla wmlngneaa 
take a chance.

Just now the following fust local 
Rayera are declared eligible for a 
tall team here If one U organized: 
Pitcher. Geo. Brogan : catchers, Ar
thur Ftnhamore and Johnny Dolan ; 
lat base. Jack Feeney ; 2nd base, 
Frank Hughes; 3rd base. Dick Malloy; 
abort stop. fleo. Flnnamm. : mitlleld- 
ers, George Walker, Ernie Boone, Geo. 
Wand less and either Arthur FHina 
more or Johnny Dolan.

The bunch looks WÊ 
mako any bunch of 
or otherwise 
around any ball field In the proposed 
New Brunswick and Maine baseball 
league of 1911.

ball lov 
show t

co. 394 420 356 1169

theH, Mgr.
Private Wlrea.

for
Park course.

tremendous crowd, numbering 
fly 12,000 turned out to wltnesa 
running of the race. The fact that 

It waa the closing day of the long 
meeting and also that It might be the 

pportunity of witnessing the 
thoroughbreds run hi this state w 
additional Inee
turn out. Ixmg before the horses 
were called to the post for the first 
race the big grand stand was filled. 

IX and before the running of the Derby 
I She management found It necessary to 
f permit the overflow to go Into the In

field. so that they might bo able to 
get a better view of the struggle.

131
Gordon Wolf, the Nova Soot Ian, Is a 

man that Is labelled dangerous. He Is 
now In Boston looking fit for the 
and confident that he will 1m 
position of a year ago, when 
vd 19th.

Bob FVwler, the Cambric! 
cd In so many 

. us well as everyone 
k of them. Only three

Hurley ••up
to Fashion’s Latest FanciesI .og 

1 *od
theb’s Corner) 

JOHN.
prove his 
he finish-

IN

EASTER JEWELRYlast o SHOWING THERESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

as an
ntlve for race-goers to ge winner, 

Marathon»

nly three men 
e'en over the course In a 

race faster than Fowler and those are 
Longboat. Hayes and Morrissey. l*mg 
boat'» time wn» 2.24.24 which Is the 
record.
26.43; Hayes was second li 
and Fowler third In 2.26.42.

He ha» never won the big event, 
but has finished second once and third 
twice.

Harry Jensen, tl 
second to Renaud 
game little 
long distance 
over In Gatham. 

entries

Including theHlH !h»t Bob 

lost tree 
have ever be

New Long Bow Pin
MOAT The prettiest. catchiest bit of 

Jewelry we hat
Reason. Comes 
taking effects «Mil and with* 

plain, green

man. received a offered this
all tin* most,7»■ E ,7mî as If they would 

players Imported 
to be cavorting

sey won In 2.- 
md In 2.26.04,

settings In 
chaste gold.

Morris

rince Wm. St. likely
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
American Senate To Have Bill 

Authorizing Taft To Demand 
More Concessions In Cana
dian Reciprocity Pact.

BURNS LOST 
GOOD OPINION 

OF LANGFORD

MIKE SHRECK 
SAYS MORRIS 

IS THE GOODS

Philadelphia. April 12.—(American) 
Score by Innings:
New York .. .. .. 001000010-2 7 3 
Philadelphia .... O00010000—1 4 3 

Batteries—Vaughn and Blair; Ben 
der and Thomas. Umpires Evans and 
Egan. Time 1.66.

New York. April 12.—(National). 
Score by Innings;
Philadelphia .. .. 000000002—2 4 1
New York............... 600000000—0 2 2

Buttcrles- Moore and ttooln; Amos 
ami Myers. Umpire». Johnstone and

an a bank 
onomical. 
very than 
listed eav* 
to open 

a working

11 Mill Strut.
JetiMMi. the New York

in 1909. lie Is a 
and has several 

to his credit/

received yeti- 
nry Raullns, of 
test Peabody 

Boston

ller’lî°a
THE CUBAN CHAMPIONS.

runner a 
grinds

to be 
were from Me 

Northfleld. Maas.; KrttOt 
Lynn; Edward Ford, of 
fred Rodgers, of Halifax. N.

New York; Henry W. 
Ftlege, of Westchester A. f'.. N. Y.i 
Hugh Nell, of Worcester: William HI 
mons. of Ilosllndnle, and Joseph Chris- 
ton, of Ixiwell.

Ready for SpringAfter the appea 
champion players 
league grounds. Boston, April 19. 
afternoon, the < rack "Jap" team. that, 
made sin h n showing against the Chi
cago University team on the latter’s 
trip lo Japan, will play here against 
au all-star team. The Hub appears 
to be having all kinds of ball players 
thrown nt. them, hut the appea 
of the dusky champions shotul 
a great novelty In the game.

ranee of tin* Cuban 
at the AmerlOther T.

terday Washington. April 12.—Two of the 
easurea which the Democratic 

house expe<1 - to pass In advam e '•( 
any general legislation were Introduc
ed today by chairman Underwood of 
the committee on ways ami means, 

an- Canadian reciprocity, fol- 
the Identical lines of the Me- 
j passed last session,

y. of
Al- Fresh Seedss?< à.

Higgins, ofToronto. April 11.—Tommy Burns, 
the former world's heavyweight cham
pion. who Is here on his way home to 
nulgary from visiting his mother at 
Preston, says that although he Is out 

fighting game for good, he In- 
o become* u dub manager, and 

has arranged with Tom Flam 
run dubs In Winnipeg. Vancouver 
and Calgary, under the National 
Club's charter.

Hum Langford’s showing In hla re- Jail w 
cent fight with Sam MrVey, In Paris, good, and that at 1 
has rather lessened Burns' confidence days Imprisonment from 
lu the Tar baby's ability to wrest the standpoint will be In ex 
title from Jack Johnson. However, dltlon.
Burns Is Inclined to give Langford 
another chance before eliminating 
him from th* charmed championship

wsl^slng111*'Wo# ' fs* ' ' m • ■, " * * wb *n "hat “Burns Jhlnks well of Jack lister.
Toledo lineup bvgh.s to swing the the 19 year-old weeU-rn boxer, now on 
stick. IlHlIimm. Niles. Htnehman. bis way to Australia to light Hill 
Flick. Hickman, la a nightmare com Lang In Kidney. April 1«. lister 
ilaatieu. weighs I6v pounds and lias a punch.

Clnolnaatl, April ll.-Mlke Bchreck, 
who has recovered from the beating 
he received at the hands of Carl Mor
ris last week, gave this opinion of the 
Oklahoma giant: —

teasary ring ex perl 
III beat Jack Job

JUST ARRIVED.
They are Canadian 
lowing the Identical

bill passed last, seeslon, except 
clause authorizing the President 
itlnue negotiations for reelprocl- 

dlan articles not covered 
agreement, and a 

free list about, lmi ar-

UINSWICK Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

April II. — (American I.Boa
Score by Innlugs;
Hroklvn ............... 660000010—1 4 1
Boston..................... 00000002 x—2 6 1

Batteries -Brown and Graham: 
Barger and Bergen. Umpires, Klein 
and Doyle, Time 1.30.

o. April 12.—(Na 
Innings:

.. 002172020—14 17 1 

.. 600000000 0 4 6
■Gibs*

Call 

to continue
of tb?
tends t

Oklahoma 
"With the nee 

Carl Morris w 
when they

Burns
men-

He may not be a world beater,
1. but he should take Lang's 

sure.
rtiB agrees with the fight experts 
Jack Johnson's Incarceration In 

III do the champion a lot of 
he end of

a physical 
cell

COLLINS CAN'T U8E HIS AUTO. ty with Canad 
by the pending 
to put oil the
tides ntiw dutiable under the ge 
tariff. Both will receive early 
sidération.

The free list bill l«= designed to pla 
cate farmers for agricultural losses 
which they feel they will sustain under 
the Canadian agreement, but it con
tains also some foodstuffs and hoots 
and shoes. "We expect lo call up tie- 
reciprocity bill Friday, ' said chair 
man Underwood, of the ways a 
means committee, "and will seek to 
pass It as soon rh possible. Then 
will come the free list bill, and fol
lowing that, the bill providing for 
statehood for Arizona and New MexI 
co. Reapportion ment will come later 

Washington, April 12.—Uncertainty 
exists as to what course will be pur- 

with reference to 
bill when it

fays,
bill

■ur meet, 
had It TEAon me In height, 

weight, reach and strength. 1 could 
not do anything with him. lie Is a 
powerful fellow, and In 
wrestles his antagonist arout 
lie were a plaything. 1 was 
wrestler myself, but 
plgpiy In the band 
wild man."

Morris Philadelphia, April It.—More than 
Lout) admirers of Eddie Collins, hero 
of the world's sortes. have contribue 
ed to purchase un a
die Collins, the gre 
Athletics. After the presentation 
■ Miuie Muck took i» ( at Inn to call 
Eddie's attention to the fad that lie 

plac'd h huit on all "joy rides" 
for the Athletic players, and utilised 
Collins to eliminate auinmubllldg un 
til after the baseball season.

The contribution to purchase un au- 
oblle was started when nut.mm- 
s Were presented to Ty Cobb and

that
Cincinnati. Uhl 

tlonah. Heure bytMfi ■
m. lie is 
the clinches 

nd a» H

Oklahoma

Ids 25

V mobile for Ed- 
ataman of the

nutui 
at b TIGER 

TIGER 
TIGER v

Plttsbuig .. •.
Cincinnati ».

Batteries Adame and 
From me. Tannehlll and McLean 
dark. Time 2.08.

Washington. April 
Kcoie by Innings

eut con-

* h*** Ty Cobb's ad in refusing to recog
nise Harry Howell, now with Roula 
ville, because Howell Is alleged to 
have asked the official scorer to boost 
Lajdle's butting average that day at 
HI, lxjuie when Nap made eight lilts, 
shows the Georgian in a smaller light 
than many believed hint capable of.

had
12.—(American).

A n dÜ .. .0022U0010—5 7 4 
. OOOV160U 8 10 2

Klelnow; 
empires Connolly

iW ’ Boston .........
Washington

Batteries: Wood and 
Gray and Street, 
and Mullen. Tl— -------

St. IxMile, Mu.. April 12.—(Amerl- 
can) Score by Innings:—
St. Louis . ,4,
< "leveland 4..

Batteries : —Powell 
Blau.ling, Ylngling. Gregg a 
Umpires. OLoughllu and 
Time 2:05.

Chicago. April 
Scot** by Innings: —
Chicago ..

".is .
Batterie»:—Renlbach. Weaver and 

Kllng. Hallee and Bresnahan. em
pires Rigler and Klnneran. Time 2:45.

4 tom
bileIS

D TO 
ESSES
re. is
. and ;
F TER
t THX 1
10N%

INTERNATIONAL BOXING. TEAx—12 H) 1 
1— U 9 7 

and Clark: 
nd Rmlth. 

Dlneeti.

; 4.4103611 
.... 02000 .. sued in the senate 

the Canadian reciprocity 
reaches the senate, possibly next 

Henator Penrose, who will b 
the ii- w chairman of the committee

will urge favora 
friends of the bill
*-d gain in the absence of Henator 
Hale from the committee, lie not

Now that the amateur boxing chant- 
ships have been decided In Bus-Smokers Who Know ton. New Yorkers are planning an 

amateur glove mutest which Is like
ly to rival th* nationals In 
ways. It will be an intern 
meeting of the amateur boxers be
tween the representatives of the dif
ferent nations, and on the same plan 
us the Olympic athletic games. The 
contests are booked for Aug. 5 and 6 
at Madison Square Garden, and will 
be held under the auspices of the 
Pastime A. C. of New York. During 
the tournament at Mechanics' build- 

"Tim" Her ' I he well know n 
looked over the championship 

ill he se

IS PURE■
Will Always Select

ance is friendly to the bill, and 
ble action. The 
also make a decl^l-

12—(National)—“MASTER MASON” Glasses,,.1(1000101(100— 3 10 1 
.. .30000000000— 3 4 1

SJ.
~2> CUT PLUG TOBACCO

Thë nllahlt trmj cut from wr oitftnml "Amtrkon 
Nmry" Ptuf^maikfrom the final rettefj jtmorkun

YOU WILL SEE 
Better and look bet
ter with the 
fitted by D.
ER. Scientific Opti
cian. 38 Dock Street. 
Optics Exclusively,

Ltd, opposed the measu 
but obstructed it 1

re in comndt-
n the senate. 

Senator Bailey, who moves up to the 
place of senior minority member of 
ihe committee is opposed to the bill 
and will make an effort to have It 
amended.

With the bill once before the sen- 
test is anticipa'- 
leved that In the

B9c Y AN*.tee

( •OLD BY ALL OIALIRB. 
Manufactured By

INTER-90CIETY BASEBALL 
LEAGUE.> Ing

winner 
levied 
ether countries.

and nearly all w 
meet the champions of theVomet cm TtMcco u. LATE SHIPPING.executive of the 

league was held
ate a fairly Ion 
•*d. It is g.-ne 
end It will pas 
without opposition.

Washington. April 12.—When the 
Canadian reciprocity bill Is called up 
Friday by Chairman Underwood, there 
will be

inand an unreasonable time. It Is tin- 
opinion of the majority Raders that 
the minority should be able in con 
dude whatever 
be against the

to 4 A meeting of the 
Inter-sorMy baseball 
In the 8t. Peter’s 
when It. was decided t 
in the lea 
players w 
for the season.

The next meeting will be held on 
when It Is ex 

le and rules of

rally bel
s. but it will not be?- lust night, 

each teamhat
A ml airars Bos* 

Ocamo. West
Halifax. April 12 

ton ( Nor), Jamaica;

A von mouth, April 12—Royal George 
Halifax 

Brow head

gue submit tile names of 15 
hlch will be the team limitnjoyment of

no effort made to limit the 
unless the minority should de

ft (Signalled), 
se. Ht. John. N. B.
York—Schr Bluenose. Annapo- 

•hl*

steamer
Wednesday night next 
pected that the schedti 
the league will be submitted

Montra
NewDon't Eat All Your Salary lis, N. H. sell! W R. Perkins. 

a<. Me : schr Alaska, Edmonds
Mac

. Me.
Me. -Schr Almeda Wiley.

: schrs Mary 
L. Maxwell,

umeiits there willMOTOR BOAT RACING AT
MONTE CARLO REGATTA. bill Calwithin two days 

not more than four days' New York. Salem. M 
II. Wellington and \\ 
Sultan, Me.

"Hilê
debate at the most will be given and 
it will be passed by a large majority 
in the House and <ent to the H< 
within a week

Monte Carlo, April 12 —In the mo
tor boat regatta today Vhantecler II. 
won the prix ri vivra of $1.000. for

SSSeEHS?
lime of the winner being one hour. Th(„ Jrpo ,i3l bj|| ,.p ca„Pd „p ..r . p th_
six minutes and .19 eeconda. ! (ho „ ei p of (be rednrocitr bill V ashing!on. April i- T.nher

At the conclusion of this contest |*r J rBnril, measure an I l,.m I' IX,onan onF Um« Pres,t1enr.
ter s i niuia. in . ,ir__nj-f, , h„re„ ,.,-ior Georgetown i mversny. auu our ...
r.L.en- .round J* ‘\ZHt " •’l'r'r&l" W

the aixl, «wond cungru^ ao H«‘ » 69 years of'Lie and
tariff amendments can be offered by 4 * ... ... * ,.v#„h
the minority, because each amendment had l,OPn m raiimB 
must be germane to sonv particular lim'v 
item in the bill. Considerable debate 
Is expected on this bill, but the dem
ocratic lenders expert that both 
cue measures will he ready for the i 
senate within two weeks

The articles designated by this bill 
for the free list would m 
ference as compared with"t 

it les and revenues of less 
million and a half dollars.

r will sec toit 
e among the 
ipoundcd by 
st wholesale 
Dgitt has not 
H you s box.

Sailed.
Calais. Me—Schr Freddie Eaton. 

New York
carbohydrates for heat and fat, the 
nitrates for building muscle, and the 
outer bran coat fur keeping the 
bowels healthy and active.

Eat the simple, nourishing, Inex
pensive foods and you will be the 
gainer in health and pocket. The 
“cost of living” generally means the 
high cost of things you do not need. 
The high-protein foods cost the 
most, are the hardest to digest and 
hence the least nutritious in the 
long run.

Cut out heavy meats and soggy 
pastries for awhile and eat Shredded 
Wheat, the ready-cooked, rcady-to- 

wholc wheat food which sup
plies all the material needed for 
building the perfect human body. 
In Shredded Wheat you have the 
phosphates for bone and brain,

There will b«- no

WELL KNOWN PRIEST DEAD.

the Duke 
a speed t
a course of about seven kilometres la 
five minutes. 13 seconds.

or xxestminst 
rial for36

Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat 
—the most perfect food given to 

steam-cooked, shredded ami
for some

IV. R. Finn, Bangor ;
Waleh, Kingston: 

i ci on ; i. A. l>eBlano 
Uchards, Toronto; 
kckhnnst, Montréal:
Taylor. 1. A. «per

ler. J. Berwick and 
6. B.: John Bens. 
Greenlaw, fit. An-

WILL REPRESENT U. S.
AT THE CORONATION.

man
baked in the cleanest, fines; fowl 
factory in the world.4Y" on. April 12 - Major Gen 

Greely, retired, has been
Washing! 

v WJH
selected as representative of the 
United States army on the American 
special ambRssv to the Coronation of 

i King George V. This appointment 
! supersedes the original selection of 
6 Major General Frederick Dent Grant 
1 commanding the department of the 
! East who on reconsideration has de- 
! dined the honor. General Greelv 
commanded an expedition to the 
North Pole In the early eighties and 
for years was chief signal officer of 
the army.

-( like...a d'f
lu* presentTwo Shredded Wheat Biscuits for 

breakfast with milk or cream and a 
little fruit make a complete, nour
ishing meal, supplying all the 
strength needed for a half day's 
work at a cost of five or six cents. 
Your grocer sells them.

I/

!odoea Down, 
by water alnre Ike 
river last fall was 
nornlng try erven 
wn from Land s End 
tver. Ttiey brought 
supply of eggs and 
9ti that the lee

FORMER BOXER DIES BY GAS.

Atlantic City. X. J. April 12 — 
James Mitchell, former

0serve
ddie v 

I'- - • ■ liUH. '
suicide here last night while despond 1 

■ubles. He lock-1 
apartment 
tel. plugged

R]
0

ent over financial tro 
eil himself in his 
Arkansas Avenue hot
crevices and then turned on the gas. 
Mitchell calmly seated himself in a 
chair tinder the gas jet.

23 THECANADIAN MAUFACTURERS 
RETRACTED NOTHING

$1.00
!

We have notToronto. April 12 
retracted the statement drafted at 
the regular executive council meeting 
held in this city on February 16 last, 
and 1 have net heard of any attempt 
to retract It, H. D. Scully, assistant 
secretary of the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion. made this statement this even 
ing. when asked if there was any 
tendency on the part of Toronto man
ufacturers to alter their attitude to
wards reciprocity. -

Graduated in •oaten.

Mmioar and you 
dity isth. 
addition
arne i#

:

i

Made by
Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.

Niagara Falls, Oat
ceepen en ever 

Heel from,

Powder
w Dealer Sells H,

Ml» North SlteM, of Ihh fit,, 
•ndn.lrd from th# Boothby #nrtte4l 
Hospital in Boaton, on April 1,

I,

t
[M

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new steak ef the IMmI and 
Beat New Yark FERFUMEB end
SACHETS.

We Invite you *m eell and rom
pis them, aa they cempriro the

BARDSLCVS PHARMACY,
tot eniMtit 4L

OPERA MOUSE
Two drooko, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL IASTE* MONDAY MATINEE
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The On# Si, Stock Co. of the unlvtmt. 30 People—Tone of Scenery, 
•rle-4-.rpe. Fine, Wor-.e of Art. Etc. 450.000 Inverted.

ere Edeeon's Orlfinol Yemen of 
STAONOHtAlrr. Mondoy Mrtinee: Monter end Tueedey Nighte 

The mete ma»ive » no etupendous preewet.on ever attempted »t popular 
prices. First an. only opportunity of w.tnemn, this big dr.metlc event 
under $1.50 prleee. Special prices: Metmees. 25 cents. Nl|hte. I5e. 24c.

r43

MASON
t U I I'lU .

lobirco

BLETS

5Ui
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PRICE PUCEO OH 
CITE IMS SUITED 

FSR CEMENT PLDIT

THE WEATHER. -KEITH MMICEI HERE 
FOR «FS1ITI0III 

BEGIRD TO TIEITHE

•9

Household ScalesGulf and Marltlmto-Fine a little 
higher temperature.

Toronto, April 12.—A marked de- 
pression which ia centred tonight over 
th*> State of Kansas has caused light 
falls of rain today Id the lake region, 
while from eastern Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces the weather haa 
been tine and cool. Showers have oc
curred In Manitoba, but in Sankatche- 
wan and Alberta low temperatures, 
have prevailed, accompanied by light 
snowfall*.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Dawson—4 below, 22.
Victoria—34, 50.
Kamloops—32. 48.
Mooaejaw—29, 30.
Qu'Ape|]e-2ti. 40.
Winnipeg—40, 54.

Arthur— 34. 40.
Parry Sound- 34, 62.
London—37. 45.
Toronto—36, 50.
■Ottawa- |
Montreal —26. 40.
Quebec—16. 44.
St. John—24, 42.
Halifax—14. 32.
liOwer St. I.awr6nce—Fair today, 

stationary or a little higher tempera
ture, showers on Friday.

Î

In
Pain i eat OantMry 
Tent» HIM « MTUM me « 

Win b> the 
METHOB.- 

All hrenehee eT d.ntit werh 
*>"• In tn. meet akitfal mnimr.

Boston Dental Parlors

Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes

Slanting Dial with Scoop Capacity 40 lbs. by ounces. 

Adjustable Indicator.

certainSafety Board Decides to Offer 
350 Acres of Green Head 
Land, to Mr. Beach for $25,-

mH. L Watkins in City, Yester- 
day, Acquiring Detain Con
nection with the Proposed 
New Picture Mouse

teiehruted "MALI000, Price
flat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. 

Price

SI.90
A meeting ot the Safety Boerd w

held yeetord^^^^^H t«n thi in L- }Vatkllle. general manager of 
th» th* Ke,th 'loving Picture Company, 

land at who has been in the city aecuriug 
date lu regard to the properly on 
King square, upon which It la pro- 
poaad to erect a new thegtre, left for 
Boiton yeaterday with all the Inform 
hUon neceeeary for the architect» who 

,1 lh* »'*"» of the building.
M. J. Barry who occupies a portion °J ,.?? ,*"•*•*» acquired by the Keith Interest» will aell hie horses and 

carriages by auction today and will 
r‘^atS. .”h<"'lly afterward». Kmernon 
and Fisher and 11. 8. Maher who oc
cupy other position» will vacate on

guarantees were given that the ce- buMdluim wll“be eoVVauctlon Inê 
meat plant would be eela.bll.had In a demolished “ aucttoo
reasonable time and kept In opera- I'onalderable excavation w,„v tlon but owing to the failure of the be done and » concrete tîiuï I
dSSe/^lUî. "o‘ïLmT „?l“ tor Tn'K^.tton'o", U.T ,b'' ,ï'm"d
me«t'bûïlî«.OW Mr B,,U h ?*»*“•• vacuum m.ëhme'yTo'd
"Mt^rthy. the locnl rope £

Mr\ Ra1d ,le <l*d Duffer In hotel and the Lanadowue
U°m ÜÎ ^®. PrIp* named would be 1 louse and have u depth of 58 feet
«^^^tterrh-ï r.,ï;cM 

xv 'iïLuoZ tt sr.....-in r-K-'1 •- <

Mr. Beach would \lsit Bt. John In u ami li u planned to 
short time and look over the situa- available for a roof 
Uon. As yet, lie added, no definite entertainment or 
arrangements regarding the organ poses

Msrsz 'mM %
m^^r:agorcJL'-bte tv z*
United State, expected to put In a
plant rapatite of turning out 1.200 the time the snow flies Tl,e En! barrels of cornea a day, and giving t.reat» i„t™d ôêr" t aIfmllor m,i d 
employment to about 460 men. lag In Bangor Maine “

Mr. McCarthy expressed ihe opinion 
that with the development of New 

would be a big mar- 
If the dry dock was 

i mean a big de 
marnl for cement, and the construe 
tlon of Ihe Valley Rallwa\v would af
ford a market for about 350,000 bar-

Projected Adjustable Dial 

$2.30
rday afternoon wb 

matter of selling the city's 
Green head to Mr. Beach of New York, 
who baa a project to establish cement 
works there, was taken up. As tkere 
was nothing very definite before the 
board In regard to Mr. Beach's pla 
it was decided to place as a basis 
further negotiations a price of $25.- 
000 on the property which embraces 
tt , ncrea of laud containing
V m B° e ,ime8t°DP and clay deposits.

The general feeling among the 
members of the board was that the 
council might be prepared to accept 
a lower figure; provided satisfactory

U7 Main H,
DU 4. D. MAM**. Proprietor.

Tel mPort

Thorne & Co., Limited-24, 41». ns.
of

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Mark* Square and King Street, St John, N. &

Shoes A Cuhtomer'g Reasonable Wl.h I. This Store*. Pleasure

PYKEM AIM* S
Draught Horses Wanted.

It will be of interest to owners of 
draught horses in this vicinity to 
know that I.t. CokxBaxter requires the 
use of some for military purposes dur- 
lug a part of the summer.

A Fascinating Display of

Ladies’ Neckwear for Easter
For

Easter
fThe Market Committee.

\ special meeting of the market 
committee was hold yesterday when a 
number of stall holders appeared and 

leases for anoth
A large assortment cl FANCY COLLARS,
JABOTS AND DUTCH COLLARS IN 
JABOTS FROM 10 CENTS UP.
DUTCH COLLARS FROM 17 TO 75 CENTS.
ulDAMEms^E.d;v,y..a0d. W ,B Nackwear thal ha™ —r been shown before, 

handle, all «lorn 15 C.nte uoh ”**' VELVET LEATHER- V™.s frame, and .Ilk cord
madame sherry silk velvet bags, «1.50 nach.
™E KID OLOVI ST0HE OF ET. JOHN. RELIABLE KID OLOVE8

For Women at three popular prices, 15, 50 and 75 cents. 
ABUNDANCE.

signed the
garden either for 

sight seeing pur
er year at 

an advance of 20 per cent, in rentals.

Will Meet Tonight.
The International hod 

builders union will meet 
In the union’s rooms, in the Opera 
House, at 8 o'clock, aud a full atten
dance Is requested.

For early spring wear the de
mand is stronger dally on Button 
Boots...For years the Laced Boot 
Has held sway and up to within a 
few months people would look shy 
at any other style. But whilst 
many ladles still prefer the lace 
boot, the button le dally becoming 
mor# popular. We are showing 
Patenta, Cravenettee, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Kide in all the 
shapes and patterns

thi

FROM 60 cents to 11.50. ’To Meet The Empress.
W. B. Howard and Win.

P. R.. Dr. W. L.

left for

Webber 
Kills of 

and Pilot 
Halifax 

t night to meet 
mpress of Britain.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.. 59 Charlotte Stof the C. 
the Immigration 
Joseph Doherty, 
the express las 
Steamer Ei

WEST EM FREIGHT 
HURDLERS II UNION

Brunswick there 
ket for cement, 
constructed it would

Sold To Railway Company.
two-sto

Bath Room fixtures
The freehold lot and 

dwelling, 207 Wentworth street, 
longing to the fathers estate, have 
been sold by the heirs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Morgan tuid Miss Annie M. 
t ailiers to the fit. John Railway Com- 
pauy. The price wa* In the vicinity 
of 12,001). It is understood that the 
ground In heeded by tho railway 
puny In connection with the exte 
®f their car sheds in that block.

Complimentary Banquet.
The Oddfellows of the city and coun

ty will tender a complimentary ban
quet to Dr. JuineH Christie on the 
i'Sth ot the month and at the same 
time celebrate the 92nd anniversary of 
the inception of the order. Strong 
committees from each of the lodges 
have been appointed nnd It is expect
ed that the function which will take 
place at White's restaurant will be 
largely attended and prove a very 
enjoyable affair. Dr. flutist le 1» a 
past grand master of the order and 
lias done a great deal to promote its 
Interests in this district.

rev
Organization was Effected 

Lost Night with a Member
ship of 121 Men—Will Seek 
Higher Wages.

APARTMENT HOUSE 
COMPANY FORMED

$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

For MenShareholders of Prince William 
Apartments Company, Ltd., 

. Met Yesterday Afternoon 
and Elected Offfkers.

nk*d iaïiS!1 11 “™ F'*™>ES made .1 ..lid brass. he»,il,

SOAP DISHES, | TUMBLER HOLDERS,
TOWEL BARS, SPONGE HOLDERS,

_ L GLASS SHELVES, j HOOKS, ETC.

For some time past the truckers 
and freight handlers about the sheds 
tn the West Knd have not been satis
fied with the money they have been 
receiving for their work and the mat
ter of organizing a union has been the 
topic among them for some weeks 
About a Week ago a petlllon was clr- 
dilated u munit l ha ri vluht handler*
5VthL“£adl,)- by uw,y

The matter came to 
night at

The present eeaeon ehows a 
greater number of new laete then 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING "SPECIAL" poeeeee all the 
new klnke. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

Ik

A meeting of the shareholders of 
the Prince William Apartment fom- 
puny, Ltd., was held yesterday after- 
uoon for the purpoeF* of organization, 
in the office of 
William street.

The offluers and the directors of 
the company were chosen at the meet 
In* and are: Pres.. H. f. Creighton: 
Vice-Pres.. F. N. Brcdie: Managing 
director, I,. P. I». Tilley. W. S. Hslier 
and K. G. llaley, together with the 
above named officers were appointed 
to act as the directors of the com
pany.

The bye-laws of the company were 
passed and confirmed by the meeting. 
Practically all of the stock has been 
subscribed.

The plans and specifications for the 
building are now being completed by 
the architect. Nell Brcdie. and will be 
ready for tender on Monday next, the 

ttt the office of the architect.
The work of remodelling, It Is ex- 

pected. will be begun at an early date 
and will be finished about the first 
of September and the building 
ready to be occupied by that d

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd 25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Waterbury

a head last 
a meeting held In the Temp-

a c harter list of 121 members.
The winter port season is fas 

«15* V*CuW‘' bu* the "<‘w union ex

their work, r

the tiompany. Prince •f
-----J

Royal Arcanum.

Stunning Suits
FOR EASTER WEAR

& Rising,A most enjoyable social event was 
enjoyed by the members of the Rovul 
Arcanum, St. John Council 133, last 
evening. A successful smoker was held 
during the early part of the evening. 
Several excellent addresses were de
livered during the entertainment. II.

James, regent, acted as dial 
rud Deputy Grand Organizer Jus. Mc
Queen and His Worship Mayor Frink 
were heard in Interesting speeches 
«luring the evening. A chol

Kin* Street,

ORE ÏEIR II J1 
WITH HO IfflR

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Stores p Vt
This ia tho most varied and interesting 

assortment of beautiful new suits we have 
over offered.

Any of the models from this showing 
will provide the individuality and exclu
siveness to wearers sufficient to make them 
conscious of contentful style superiority in 
the wearing of these ultra-fashionable gar
ments.

_ - ---- c© musical
and literary programme added to the 
enjoyment of the entertainment. Solos 
by Fred McKean, John Kelly, R. Gar- 
rat. banjo trio by the Bond brothers 
#nd a reading by 
were received with 
Six new members were 
night. The growth of t 
*ery encouraging.

George Forester Sentenced by 
Magistrate Ritchie for Steal
ing from Mouse where he 
was Kindly Treated.

Stenographers 
and Other 
Business Ladies

Stephen Mathews 
great appreciation, 

initiated last 
the society Is

will be (
ale.

SPEIRIIKES TO KNOW ir.rs ssjrsxs 
THE ROM WKr:-5E.H5for a term of two years. He waa giv

en a term of one. year in Jail 
hard labor.

About a week ego Forester vtolled 
a house on Brussels street and beg-

I*©rester sold the watch for ten dol
lars aud gave the knife away. H« In
formed the court that he would not 
nave stolen the articles only that he 
had tx*en under the inflv

Splendid Musical Service.
te.TIîe.Bpecial service held In

St. John (stone) church last evening 
■Mas very impressive. The church waa 
crowded. The music Included

Parsifal, was played by 
D. Arnold Fo

Come and choose in time to join the 
fashion parade on Easter morning. Cos
tumes in Mixed Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds, 
Panamas, in handsome shades of grey, fawn 
drab, navy, new hi tie. etc.

Your glasses are the 
conspicuous thing . 

you wear. Ouh glasses are 
designed to conform to the 
contour of each Individ* 
uai’o features.

Our work is and always 
will be Just as good as we 
know how to make it The 
constant growth of our 
buoinoM indicates the sat- 
lefaction we give.

You will pay only a fair 
price. We promise you 
satisfaction, so much so 
that you will recommend 
our oorvioo as safe end re* 
liable for your friend* in 
search of eye-help.

Staln- 
elude to 

nisi

with
Supreme Court Decides that 

Judge Forbes’ Sentence was 
Erroneous, and will Make a 
Pronouncement Today.

he
characteristicx In his _______

fine style. The music was of nn sin. 
usually difficult nature, but the solos 

choral numbers were sung In 
truly artistic manner. The soloists 
vere. Mrs. C. 8. Robertson, soprano; 
Air*. Hugh Cannai, contralto; C. A. 
Munro. tenor; K. A. R. Reynolds, A. 
« Burnham and W. H. -Holder. In 
Mendetoshon'g hymn. Hear My Prayer 
tbe solo pan was taken by Mrs. Rob
ertson and was sung |n pleasing style. 
The part of the Redeemer was taken 
by b. A. Reynolds. The recitative part 
waa given by C. A. Munro, who was 

,?,rd avantage In the nolo, "I
r«£rVn"dr ZL° m F,UW" a""

)

f Priced from $15 to $40
COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Special to Th* Standard.
Frederiet Charming Easter Blouses

In White Lawn and Silk

uence ofrton, April 12.—In the sup- 
renie court this afternoon in the case 
of LeBlanc, defendant, appellant and 
Laporte Martin and Company. Limit
ed, plaintiff, reapondent. W. G. Wal
the68*" jVii|fmpPOrled tbe appeal ,r°m
■on. contra. Court considers.

!n the Windsor Lumber Company 
va. Rudle et al. M. G. Teed. K. c.. 
for defendant supported an appeal 
from the order of Mr. Justice Mc- 
Keowu made March Clb ko far as 
P^fi* lhe Plere of trial Mor 8t. John. 
h. II. Taylor contra for plaintiff. The 

dismissed.

PERSONAL.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, m. P„ arrived 

the Boston Express last night 
om Ottawa via Fredericton.
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., was a 

passenger on the express last night 
from Fredericton.

M. G. Teed arrived from 
last night.

fro
county court; A. A. WII-

Carpenters' Public Meeting.
Tbe public meeting held by the car- 

nenters' union last evening was large
ly attende<|. Jas. fiugrue, C. N. 8te- 
tey;.,1,erman < lunPbell. Geo. Breen, 
nnd Mm. Peterson delivered addresses 
iirging the men who have not already 
Joined the union to come forward and 
lake part In tbe movement to estab
lish a minimum rate of $3 a day. Their 
remarks were received with a good 
«leal of enthusiasm. It was announced 
mat tlie. number of contractors who 
have agreed to concede the new ache- 
dnle was growing and that the 
did not anticipate any difficulty on 
the first of May. At the business meet 
Ing which followed a number of new 
member* were enrolled and the ques
tion of raining the initiation fee was 
dlsiuKM-d. An organizer of the Inter 
national ui.Ion Is on hi* wa 
«Ity to lock over the sit 
make arrangement* for
the local

The funeral of John was held 
this mom in* from his bite rewldeme 
in Milford to 8t. Itone’* < hur« h w here 
high mans of requiem wa* *ung by 

I'ha*. Collin* Interment took 
place in tbe Hand Cove cemetery.

Fredericton This to the greateston the express
Rarorflai- Baxt.r, K. C.. laavas 

Fredericton this morning to attend 
supreme court.

.. rango of Blouses we
all the newest Ideas In style, trimmings have ever had at any previous Easter season, and include* 

and materials.for
theappeal was

The case of Campbell vs. Donaldson 
et al and the same vs. the same In 
the King g bench division paper, wa* 
stood .over t ill tomorrow.

Court will probably give Judgment 
In Crown case reserved of King vs. 
Jehu Hpcrdakes tomorrow. The ocurt 
found that the sentence of two yr 
In the penitentiary and th«* fine of ft, 
00ft was erroneous and will pronounce 
sentence tomorrow.

Tailor Blouses, with Imt^tlireJquarter or^KA^ 15°? y°ke' W,th hlgh or low col,ara- al*o plain or pleated 
and insertions, V.l. toce a^TJrUou hZZIZ?' ^ °f fl°e lawn' ««broidery
Each..................................... Haby ,rt*h h-mbroidery and Insertion, etc. Sizes 34 to 42.

*............................... .................................. ................................... ... to 16.00
Tatr’a**.*h*v^K|.i*n°p^M*îfll"^*W»eM,^l“V,''r' l^0lh P'al“ a“a ,a“<'>r **•«. ™ack

zz.vvvT w,"t*,n -wrt.2 v* .*** ::
.................................. ....... ................................................................................................14.00 10*7.75

■LACK PAILETTE WAISTS, planted .Bout, 
ranted, ilina from 34 to 43. Price,,.................

L L. Sharpe & Son,G«*°. F. Cochrane will spend the 
vliletty W tb h,s Paren,H at Mary*-

Mrs. 8. Willis left yesterday 
in* for Dorchester, Ma**, whe 
will *pend the Kaater bollda 
her brother.

morn- 
re she 

ye with
«T. JOHN. N. a

Promotion Per W. B. Bamfonl.
W R Mnclnness, freight truffle 

mnnnser of the V. P. R.. ha. annoont- 
ed the reorsanlzntlon of Ihe lomnnnv» 
freight t raffle department. W. H, HolL 

A large slatue of si. Anne de Beau- *l" ‘onflnue In hold the poelllon 
pro haa been donated In HI. John the or aa»l»tenl frelshl trnfge manager 
Baptist church hy Mrs. p. J. Iicnnhue. Monlrcal with general supervision 
hi memory of her Isle husband. This over r*,e". "c. W. M. Klrkualrb k 
beautiful work of art has been plar- «-.n"r«l freight agent ul Toronto, will 
*d In position over the Carmarthen "P “ new of«i-e ot Montreal, In 
slreet doer loalde the church. The ‘"harge ôf Ihe aollcltatlon mod freight 
blessing of the statue will lake place Baffle, and of Interchange with con
nu JMndey, May 7th. we-llng Hies. H. Brown of the freight

department. Toronto, haa been promo, 
ted to take Mr. Kirkpatrick'» place 
there. W. B. Bambini, general freight 
Ment at St. John, becomes division
gtd* promotions. 8avaral <***»

both plain and fancy of good quality silk.
,e ,e ** •• •• ^-OO* $6.75, 96.00, 96.75 and 97.00

and brown, made from Satin MesHallne. pleated fronts. 
Same coloring» with pleated front, and frilled down front, sizes

................. $5.25

effect, Blzee 
with small 
.... ...96.25

Statue Donated.

COLORED SILK BLOUSES In ngvy blue 
wlt/i braided trimming. Each 96.26.
34 to 40. Each..

y to the 
nation, and 
backing up 

* h orj*u"| /ali"" 1" earn* any In myrtle, green, Copenhagen, light 
34 to 40. Each 96.00. In 
buttons, and email tuck., “

to 42. Each ». ..
BLOUSE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.Open Today.

The Tuberculosis Association IMs- 
T!" b* "Pen Ibl* afternoon, 

at 2.30 o clock, instead of on Frida) MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

I. jÈËjjfàtik
___■ ............ J , J l

Printers, Attention!
t ut US ASSIST YOU 

Engraving of any nubJecL Our 
Weodcntn print clean end bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal. 

W* put Metal Bases on Cuts and

;r:;0wr.:;£r .........
Electrotypes supplied promptly.

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

«S 1-2 trace WiSget street

y


